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an hour each" evening,1 while she by this route will be a little over
2,000 miles. The trophy is offeredTROUBLE FOR TAFT PL mm MAKES REPLY
TO WHEAT
king;
FOR MISS
GRANT
WOTABL E
TOUR
TRIP WEST WILL BE TAKEN IF
CONGRESS MAKES TRAVEL-
ING' APPROPRIATION.
WILL INSPECT siiffliLiino:.:!
INTENDS TO LEAVE. WASHING
TON FOR MASSACHUSETTS
ON FIRST OF JUNE."" " ,
URGED TO VISIT SOUTHUKD
PRESIDENT WANTS TO SEE DEN
VER, SALT LAKE, 8POKANE,
. .' AND ALASKA,- - ; V--
Washington, April 17. President
Taft, who believes the chief magis-
trate should keep In touch with the
people, will make a notable tour of
the country this summer, if congress
continues the traveling appropria
tion of $25,000 made during the clos
ing yeans of the Roosevelt administra
tion. The "president will go to his
cummer home at Woodbury Point on
June 1 and Kill probably watch the
maneuvers cf the reassembled fleet
of sixteen battleships. The cost of
the trip the president proposes to?
take west will probably reach $17,000
and will Include a sailing trip to
Alaska, Ha will probably Visit, the-on- -
nual encampment of the G, A. R, at
Salt Lake, the Trans-Mlsslsslpp- i con-
ference at Denver and the National
Irrigation congress at Spokane and
the " Alaska-Yukon-Pactfl-o exposition
at Seattle. Southern senators and
congressmen are anxious to have
President Tart visit their section and
he may Include the south In his itine-
rary.
milked the cows and fed the chickens
During this time she left the help-
less woman with Beckman while eh a
was gone and It was then that he took
advantage of her childish mind. Beck--
man left their employ and it was not
until it was found that the imbecile
girl was with, child that he was sus
pected. The young woman told her
mother all about It and also testfflel
on the stand and made an excellent
witness in spite of her infirmity. There
is a great leal of Indignation in the
neighborhood.
'Held up in Daylight. .
;, San Francihoo, April 17. James M,
Thompson, vice . president of the
Thompson Bridge company, on enter
ing his office today, with a bag con
taining (3,500, found the 'bookkeeper
tied in a chiir. Turning his head, he
was confronted by two masked men.
One shot aim through the chest In
flicting a serious wound. Grabbing
the sack the men dashed for a bug
gy, which one entered with the sack,
while the other escaped. The fleeing
man was chased In automobiles and
captured.
" Victims Number Twenty-Two- .
Torreon, Mex., April 17. News
from Velardena, rhere the riots of
Saturday occurred, tells of the furth
er execution of rioters, malting zz
now punished by death. Many riot-
ers fled to the mountains with sol
diers in pursuit. An American store
was sacked and the manager says he
will apply to the American govern-
ment for an indemnity.
'ATTEN POOL CLEANS DP
FIVE MILLION DOLLARS
Chicago, April 17. The "Patten
pool" has cleaned up between f 4,000,-00- 0
and $5,000,000 on the May wheat
deal, says the Tribune in a news ar
ticle, and James A. Patten has pock
eted fully Iwohirda.- - Market everts
estimate that the broker and his as
sociates have sold, to the public twen
ty million bushels of wheat at an aver
age profit of twenty cents, giving a
profit of four millions, besides the
profit) on July wheat to say nothing of
September and December options
which he has scalped in market for
a profit of from 2 to 5 cents, making
total winnings not under five mil-
lions. ."'
Indulged In Freedom of Speech.
Columbus, O.. April 17. "Mother"
Jones, the lebor agitator, Is here to
address the socialists ' this evening,
after which she will go to Auburn,
N.- T. She eays she has collected
four thousand dollars to be devoted
to the release of four Mexicans, now
held in jail in Arizona. She says the
men are languishing in Jail tor "free-
dom of speech."
LARGE TRACT OFEORTIZ
GRANT SOLDiT AUCTION
Francisco-Delgado- of Santa Fe, in
his capacity as trustee,' this morning
at the east door of the court' house
in Las Vegas sold an interest in the
Antonio Ortiz grant to L. 6 Nelson
of St Louis for the sum of $30,668.
At the beginning of the sale there
was spirited bidding for the land. "A.
Al Jones opened the ball with a bid
of $25,000; W. 'E Gortner followed
with an offer of $26,000. There was
scarcely a second's pause when Harry
W. Kelly, thought he could afford to
give $27,000 for the interest In the
grant However, A.A. Jonesralsed
him a thousand" dollars, W.- - B. Gort-
ner then went him one better, and
at this Juncture in the big sale a rep-
resentative of Mr. Nelson knocked
the persimmon with his bid of $30,-66-8.
Daring Attempt at Robbery.
Seattle, April 17. A daring but un-
successful attempt to hold up the
American , Sayings Bank and Trust
company, was made this morning by
an unidentified msn. The man point-
ed a revolver at the head of the pay-
ing teller and ordered him to pass
over the money. The teller ducked
by G. A, Wahlgreen of Denver, pub
lisher of Motor Field. Individual mo
torists and clubs along the route are
especially requested to render the
pathfinding party all possible cour
tesies and to send such information
and photographs to the tour head-
quarters at 1748 Stout street, Denver,
Colo., as may be used in mapping out
and advertising the section of the
country through which the moving
caravan will pass. '
Cattle Sanitary Matters.
As announced In The Optic last eve- -
ping, the' personnel pf the New Mexico;
Cattle Sanitary board Is now as fol
lows: Charles L. Ballard, of Roswell,
president; E. Godwin-Auste- n, secre
tary; fWm, C. McDonald-- , Carrizozo,
W. H. Jack, Silver City, Filiberto
Gallegos, Gallegos,. Union county;
Cole Railston, Magdalena; W. J. Lin- -
wood, Raton, members. - .
At the concluding sessions of the
board in this city yesterday, Chas. L.
Ballard and Wm. C. McDonald were
designated as a special committee to
take care of the question of glanders.
A committee consisting of Chas. L.
Ballard, W, H. Jack and Secretary 3.
Q. Austen was named to select suit-
able quarters in Albuquerque, the
board having decided to remove th?
headquarters office to that city. It Is
more easy of access for members and
is more centrally located.
MAN TO ASSIST IN
DEFENDING EIUEDEEEB
Jackson, , Ky., April 17. When the
trial for the second time of Beach
Hargis on the charge , of murdering
his father. Judge James Hargis, Is
called Monday at Ervlne, Ky., one of
the thirteen lawyers for the defense
will be woman. She is. Mrs. Will
iam A Young, whose. husband, also a
lawyer, obtained the .acquittal of Eu-
gene Gardner for killing a negro at
San Francisco". The .ittettse": will pe
directed by Senator W. O. Bradley.
Hargis has $40,000 for his defense.
This includes all his mother's part of
the estate left her by the parent he
killed.
To Welcome Japanese Ships.
San Francisco. April 17. Rear Ad
miral Swinburne in command of the
Pacific fleet, arrived this morning and
will remain ac this port with the bat-
tleship West Virginia and cruiser
Pennsylvana, to welcome the warships-As- o
and Soya of the Japanese fleet,
to arrive April 25. '" -
Shoots Himself hi Consulate. ,
; .Paris, Ap'il 17. John Bainbrldge,
special agent of the united - States
treasury department, attached to the
consulate here, committed suicide by.
shooting today. It is Relieved he was
insane. . '
ORGANIZE CASTLE OF
ROYAL HIGHLANDERS
The Royal Highlanders organised
castle here last night and installed
the following officers:
C.A D. Anderson, P. I. P.; C. W. Mc
Allister, L P.; Mrs. Mary E. Floyd.
C. C.;,F. D. Fries, W; B.; C McClan--
ahan, sec and treas.; De Soto H.
Grant guide; Mrs. Nora E. McAllis
ter, herald; E. L. Hammond, 1st W.
.f Mrs. J. L. Tooker. 2d WT C.; Miss
Adella A." Vigus, C. of A.; , Harry R.
Witten, C, of 8.; W. . . A. Dillon,
warder; Miss Ellen R. Floyd, sentry;
De Soto H. Grant, Mrs. Julia S. Dil
lon and J. L. Tooker, managers. Dr.
Jno D. Hess, physical examiner. This
stronghold now has a membership of
43. After the officers . were Installed
a fine banquet was served and many
of those present responded to toast).
The lodge was organized by Depu
ty' F. E. Dearth, who will remain
here several weeks. He makes his
home at 722 Fifth street
NOTICE. -
Something good for the Eagles and
families, Tuesday, April 20, the broth-
ers of Aerie No. 1346 are invited to' a
banquet at the lodge room, Fraternal
Brotherhood halL AH visiting broth-
ers invited.
VINCENT TRUDER,
GUS LEHMANN,
Committee.
BIG ZINC
PLANT
RECEIVER APPOINTED FOR LAN
VON ZINC COMPANY OF V
lOLA, KANSAS. ,
LARGEST WORKS IN WORLD
CORPORATION CONTROLLED 40
PER CENT OF OUTPUT OF
WORLD.
FACES FOR ORE TOO HIGH
DEFAULTED INTEREST ON COM
PANY'S BONDS AMOUNTED
TO NEARLY $500,000.
Iola, Kan., April 17. Upon applica
tion of Alton B. Parker, acting on be- -
nail or the Trust Company of Ameri
ca, J. O. Rogero was today appointed
receiver ror': the iLanyon Zinc com'
pany, one of the largest smelting
works in the world.
' -,, trt - T ..........
company. The petitioners,, declared
there Is still outstanding $1.783,000 in
the company's bonds, in which there
u aeiauitea interest to me amount oi
$483,000.; The Lanyon company con-
trols over 40 per cent of the nc out-
put of the world.
Colorado Unaffected.
Pueblo. April 17. F. B. P. Rhodes,
superintendent of the ZTac smelter of
the American Smelting and Refining
company, said something of the na-
ture of this embarrassment had been
expected of the Lanyon company be-
cause of the excessive prices they
had been paying for ore. He said, he
did not think the failure would work
injury to the line industry in this
state, but rather believed it would
clarify the atmosphere.' He doubted
whether the Lanyon company con
trolled 40 per cent of the zinc output
of the world! '
TERRIBLE LOSS OF
LIFE IN MASSACRE
Alexandrerta, Asiatic Turkey April
17. Chlrstiins on the Pais coast have
been attacked by Mussulmen. Two
Christian vilayets have been burned
over and the Lazarist mission is in
danger.
Several Hundred Slain.
Constantinople, April 17. No con-
firmation has been received of the
killing of Oi? two American mission-
aries at Adan a. The latest Intelli-
gence sets fcrth that several hund-
red Armenian aid Moslems were kill- -
quarter was burned. ."
FIND BECKMAN GUILTY ;
OF RPVOLTIXB CRI5IE
John Beckmsn, who was arraigned
before Justice Bryant, at Roy,
on- - the charge of having eommitied a
criminal assault on Bessie Morr's,
was found guilty, and bonnd over to
await the action of the grand jury,
which will convene a week from Mon-
day. The defendant was represented
ty Judge Moore of Tucumcari wnile
District Attorney C. W. O. Ward ap-
peared for the territory.
The crime was a particularly re-
volting one. The victim, Bessie Mor-
ris, although twenty-fiv- e years of age,
has the mind of but a eix year child.
She is the daughter of Mr. and M.m.
George Morris of Solano. Her men-
tal development ceased at the age of
six years on account of illness and
since then she has never been able to
read, write or learn her A. B. Ca.
Beckman, who is about forty year
of age, was employed on the Morris
ranch. Mrs. Morris was accustomed
to going to an adjoining place, wheo
she remained about three-fourth-s oi
SMUGGLED GOODS FROM FRANCE
ARRIVED IN TRUNKS' MARK--- .
; ED WITH HER NAME. '
ENTIRELY INNOCENT OF PLOT
NAME WAS PROBABLY OBTAINED
FROM PASSENGER LIST BY
CRIMINALS. '
VALUED AT THIRTY THOUSAND
THERE WILL BE NO COMPROMISE
BUT GOODS WILL BE SOLD
VT AUCTION. '
San Francisco, April 17. Misa Ni.
ne Grant, granddaughter of TJlyssesS. Grant, and her aunt, Mrs. John E.
Mason, disclaim any, knowledge of
plot now being investigated by the
ew Yorfc custom officers, to smug-
gle $30,000 worth of French" gowns
Into the country. Miss Grant was
asked if f he had trunks delayed at
the custom house and upon negative
reply, the trunks addressed to her
were opened. Gowns were discover
ed. Miss Grant thinks her name was
obtained from, the passenger list by
the smugglers and that the gowns
were shipped in the hope that a con-
federate would call for them.
Compromise.
New York, April. 17. An offer to
w'W $S0,pQA to the United State gov-- .
ernment to settle (the smuggling cas
es, now being investigated, has been
made to Collector Loeb of the port
of New York, but the offer was re-
fused, ' Loeb said there would be no
compromise with the smugglers. It
is announced that the goods will be
sold at auction. Besides using the
name of Miss Nellie Grant, it is said
names of other women over the coun-ti- y
have been used by smugglers.
will be here continuously "lor two or
three months.
He states that from $15,000 to $20,-00-0
worth of materials have already
been ordered for the local plant and
that it will be given a complete over-
hauling. One of the most important
Improvements is that the flat wheels
will be taken off the cars and they
will be given bright new coats of
paint
Beginning Monday morning the
schedule of the cars will be changed
slightly. The first car will be put on
at 6:30 a. m., and it will run be-
tween the plaza and the depot only.
At 7:30 a. m. the second car will be
put on to run up Sixth street . Both
cars will run all day until 9:30 p. m.,
when one will be taken off. The ire?
mainlng car will. be Tout until JO; 30
or 11 p. m. - ... ...
Rumors that day electric light ser-
vice will be abandoned is declared
entirely false.
ENDURANCE
THROUGH VEGAS
Chalmers-Detroi- t 30, leaves Denver,
May 1, with a crew which will secure
the necessary detailed Information
and photographs along the route. Sev-
eral possible routes have been under
consideration, but it is now believed
most probable that the most direct
one is throu' New Mexico to El Paso
and then following the' line of the
Mexican Central railway. The line
of the railroads will be followed as
closely as possible and the distance
SECRETARY WILSON OF DEPART.
MENT OF AGRICULTURE
'
SCORES CRITIC, . i
PAHEff; OBJECT OF WRATH
LATTER 8AY8 THAT" GOVERN
MENT CROP REPORTS OVER-
ESTIMATE CONDITIONS.
PRICE NOT DJEJO SCARCITY
SUFFICIENT GRAIN IN AMERICA
TO MAKE BREAD UNTIL THE
NEW CROP.
Washington, April 17. "If we
seek an honest class of community,
American farmers, we will not estab- - '
lish the truth by going to the gam-
blers." - This declaration was ; made
by Secretary Wilson of .the depart-
ment of agriculture today, in an an-
swer to the criticism of James-A.,- '
Patten of Chicago, the "wheat king,"
who said the government erop report
over-estimat- conditions.
"There is sufficient
.
wheat In the
country at normal prices, to ;,make
bread for America up to . the time
when the new crop comes in and
those who attempt to keep the prices
up at the present rates, expect to get
...... ,n. .".
' -
.:
The reporters! of the department of
. I A.
agriculture are farmers nvms oa iu
farms and know If anybody knows. A
the hands of the farmers and a .ficti-
tious price has been created. The
farmers are not beneficiaries and will
naturally plant wheat and next year's
crop will be abnormally large, when '
the gamblars will not be In the mar- -
net ana miscnier wiu uo uuu uj ma
disturbance of the crop season.
. To show that the scarcity of wheat
i nnt the ' cause for the abnormal
price. Secretary Wilson showed .that
in 1908, the wheat crop was 665,000.-00- 0
against 634,000,000 for 190f.
DISTRIcfATTORNEY
ABANDONS SIX CASES
Washington, April 17. United
States District Attorney Baker today
abandoned six cases, growing out of
the sweeping . postofflce department
Investigation in 1903. Among the
cases dismissed because of lack ,of
evidence are the Indictment against
August W. Machen, who was general
superintendent of free delivry; Tho
mas :W. McGregor, one of his assist
ants; Maurice Runkle, accused of con-
spiracy In tonnection with mail
George H. Huntington, and
Isaac McKiehan, Involving .contracts
'it--for package boxes.
II'PHERSON DEALS
BLOW TO MISSOURI
. .... .
1 4S -- .
Kansas City, April 17. Judge Smith
McPherson, in an amended decree.
handed down In the United States
court here today, reserved exclusive
jurisdiction in the Missouri rate cases
and In effect, Instructed the state
courts to keep out of the cases. The
decree will dissolve the Injunction
pending in the state court, started by
state officials against eighteen rail
ways to enjoin them from putting la
effect a rate.
There will be revival services at
the Baptist church tomorrow at il a.
m. and 7:30 p. m. Preaching by Evan-
gelist T. Jos. Talley. These services
will be the last of the series of meet-
ings iioW in progress. Everybody in-
vited to hear Rev. Talley's final mes-
sages to the people of Las Vegas.
NEW ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANY
PLANS EXTENSIVE IMPROVEMENTS
v "
''. :
C. K. Durbin of Denver, secretary
of the Albuquerque Gas, Electric
Light and Power company, and asso-
ciated with the public electric utili-
ties of the Queen City, and E. C. But-
ler, manager of the plant of Albu-
querque, are in Las Vegas making
plans for a complete overhauling of
the local power house, ' both being
identified with the company which
now owns the plant
, Both are most affable gentlemen,
and they feel certain that within a
few months Las Vegas will have as
fine a plant and as excellent service
as any city in the southwest
Mr. Butler will assume the man-
agement of the local plant, but at the
same time he will supervise the Albu
querque system. He intends to leave
here tonight for the Duke, city to
move his family to Las Vegas and
ROUTE OF GREAT
RACE LIES
Las Vegas, N. M., will unquestion-
ably be on the direct route of the
Flag to Flag endurance run for the
Wahlgreen trophy which will be held
from Denver to the City of Mexico
this fall, starting immediately after
the close of the rainy season In Mex
ico. The object of the run is to de- -
for the roads of the Great Southwest
and Mexico. The pathfinding car, a
and escaped, and the robber repeated jmonstrate to the world, the dependa-th- e
command to the secretary andDtiity 0f American-mad- e automobiles
fired at the same time. In the con-
fusion he made his escape.
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APRIL 30 WILL BE RAISIN DAY
'
I DIH CARS ON RAILROADS A Continuous Carnival of BargainsFhe Whole Month of April
, i ...
Passengers on the railroad trains of
the United States on April 30 will be
served in the dining cars with more
raisina in a greater .variety of styles
than they have ever seen at one time
gery, Ernest D. Cole, a Western Un-
ion telegraph operator in Denver,
Colo., has engaged counsel to bring
suit against the Colorado & Southern
railroad for $20,000 damages. This
sum is asked for the loss of his wifeIn their lives, if the program to con-
eume 10,000 tons of raisins on that
TLJp genuineness of the bargains offered in this Sale can be attested by the hundreds of buyers' who have throngedI our store the past three days. . This splendid response shows that the people have confidence in this store that
they know that they will find every thing exactly as advertised that they know that although the price is low the
high standard of quality that has made this store famous, will be fully maintained. .
Whatever You Buy, We Guarantee Satisfaction
All special items previously advertised in the April Sale will be on sale until lots are closed out.
day is carried out.
Nearly all of the railroads in the
country have 'joined in the move-
ment, and are preparing to serve rai
and for alleged anguish and humilia-
tion suffered by him as the result
of his arrest
Conductor John Murphy, one of the
veteran passenger conductors on the
Southern Kansas division of the San-
ta Fe, died at his home in Kansas
City, following a 'brief Illness from
pneumonia. The body was taken to
Chicago, his old home, for interment
He is survived by a widow, ghere be-
ing no children.
In the capacious new freight yards
which recently were finished east of
the roundhouse at Wellington, Kan
the Santa Fe finds that it has not
bargained for enough trackage for
the heavy freight business it intends
sending over the Belen cut-off- , and
arrangements already are In making
to build additions.
Considerable excitement was caused
at Albuquerque, Thursday evening
--3 J86Z
The ReadyvtcvWear Section Presents a Wonderful Array
of Bargains,
QUCH Pricematin? is unusual with the season scarcely begun, but we've made the prices to suit
the times. To be truthful, .we itally expected a far better season than we have had and,
v bought heavily in anticipation. And now rather than to chance carrying over the supplies, we are
making prices that will' quickly clear our stock. ,
south of the Santa Fe yards by the
ignition of a large quantity of waste,
sins straight, raisin pie, raisin pud-
ding, raisin cakes, raisin jam and all
of the other dishes into which raisins
enter. The Southern Pacific is ad-
vertising a "Raisin day" extensively,
on, folders,' stationery," in circulars
and in all classes of literature sent
out, and the Southwestern is prepar-
ing to print announcements of the
day on its menu cards so that all
passengers may know "Raisin day"
is coming. "
The object of this is to assist in
disposing of an immense surplus of
raisins, the movement having been
started by the commercial clubs of
California. It is proposed, it is said,
to Inaugurate "Raisin day" as an an-
nual feature, and the railroads of the
country are taking an active part in
behalf of the movement All of the
railroads out of El Paso are interest-
ed in making the day a success, and
it is estimated that fully1 10,000 tons
of raisins will be consumed on that
day.
NOTES BY THE WAY
' H. S. Anderson, who has been ear-
ning pay as a telegraph operator at
Ribera, Is about towm today.
Brakeman D. Hazel has been as-
signed to a limited run regularly
lth Conductor, John D. Notgrass.
Conductor M. A. Brennan is offi-
ciating on Conductor J. M. Leseney's
passenger run during the latter's ab-
sence on a visiting trip. -
N. J. Thatcher, who is in charge
oil and grease alone side at the
track, the fire causing large volumes
of dense smoke to roll skyward. A
fire alarm was turned in at the San-
ta Fe shops. The fire burned for
1 8,50 Tailored Suits-- 98
Forty new style suits in this lot, everyone a good one. Wehave included at this price all coat suits worth regularlyfrom 15.00 to 18.50. The materials are Chiffon Panama,
plain Panama, Serge. Broadcloth and novelty worsteds.The color range is wide, and the workmanship and fit are
perfect. ; v
Other Special Lots are.
All Tailormade suits worth 20.00 to 26.50......... ...15.00
,
All Tailormade suits worth 27.50 to 35.00 19,08
7,50 Linen Dresses-4-- 98
......
' "
No more stylish or becoming garment is made for sum-
mer, wear than the one-piec- e Linen dress. The lot we are.
showing at4.98 are in the neatest styles and in addition to
the linen ones we show several styles in fine quality zephyr
gingham in plain colors or checks. Garments in this lot Are
worth to 7.50.
Other Special Lots arc
Linen one-piec- e dresses worth to 10.50..... ..7. SB
Linen one-piec- e dresses worth to 13.50 ....933
several hours, but was finaljy extin- -
euisuea Deiore it naa aone any dam-
age, by a force of men who threw
dirt on the flames. Many persons
thought the big plant
was ablaze.
Two Million Bottles Insignificant Prices on Handsome White Waists
OUR very best and most desirable summer waists are offered in these special lots. A saving of from 50c to $1.00 on each is
surely of more or less importance to you, and this is the real meaning of our prices,
Of Perry Davis' Painkiller sold every
year. Think of it! And every bot-
tle is lessening suffering and helping
some human being to health and hap
of the pumping station for the- Santa
Fe at Chapelle, has been in town to--
WAISTS WAISTS WAISTS WAISTS WAISTS WAISTS
worth from worth from worth from worth from ' worth from worth from
$1.25 to $1.50 $1.65 to $1.75 $2.00 to $2.25 $2.50 to $2.75 $3.00 to $3.25 , $3.50 to $4.00
98c $1.19 1 $1,48 I $1.98 1 $2.25 $2,98
' day with his wife on a shopping trip.
piness! This wonderful household
remedy stops f,e pain of sprains,burns or bruises, it relieves rheuma-
tism or neuralgia. It cures colds,
cramps, colic, diarrhoea. There oughtto be a bottle on your shelves just now
ready for the first sign of trouble. The
new size bottle is 35 cents and there
is also the 50 cent size. Be sure your
druggist gives you Perry Davis'.
J. B. M. Hamilton; general claims
" attorney for the Santa Fe Railway
company, passed through Las Vegas
on No. 9 last evening, en route for
Pacific coast points. -
Conductors W. F. Hetzler and B. S Muslin Undergarment- s-
'HE mere announcement of a sale of Undermuslins is sufficient to fill our stoie with buyers. Those who have attended
. Shelton, the latter of the second dis
trict, are indulging themselves in a
Clements & Thulemeyer, Insurance
and real estate agents, have begun
the erection of s one-stor- y brick
building at Alamogorda
short respite from active and oft- - c.vMuuoDwuiun uiciu Bargains iar irom ordinary.1 .. i'-.r i ; C' i ftimes trying road duties.
The roadway force on the Reading
Use Allen's Foot-Eas- e.
A powder to be shaken into the
shoes. If you have tired, aching feet,
try Allen's Foot-Eas- It rests the
feet and makes new or tight shoes
easy. Cures aching, swollen, hot,
sweating feet Relieves corns and
'
"...
Gown8 Drawers Skirts Corset Covers
$3.00 styles .... $2.40 $2.25 styles .... $1.75 .7.00 styles .... $5.50 $1.50 styles .... $1.15 '
$2.50 styles .... $1.95 $2.00 styles .... $1.55 $6.00 styles' $4.75 $1.25 styles ..... 95c
$2.00 styles .... $1.65 $1.75 styles .... $1.35 $5.00 styles .... $3.80 $1.00 styles ..... 78c
11.75 stylea ..... $U9 ?1.50 etyles M8 H00 sty,e(j Q
1.60 styles ..... $1.15 $1.25 styles ..... 95c $3.50 styles .... $2.75 65c style ..... 49C
$1.25 styles ..... . 95c $1.00 styles ..... 75c $2.50 styles $1.90 60c. etyles ...... 39c
$1.00 styles ..... 78c 85c styles 65c $2.00 styles .... $1.58 35c styl'es ...... 28c
90c styles ...... 69c 65c styles X49c $1.50 styles $1.15 25c styles ..... .. 19c
bunions of all pain and gives rest
and comfort Try it today. Sold by
all druggists and shoe stores, 25c,
Don t accept any substitute. For
FREE trial package, also free sample
of the Foot-Eas- e Sanitary Corn-Pa-
new invention, address Allen S.
Olmstead, Le Roy, N. Y.
railroad has been placed on ten
hours a day. This department has
been working but nine hours a day
since last July. The order will affect
several thousand men.- '
Travel is now much heavier east
than west on the Santa Fe limited
trains. The other ' morning there
were 17 westbound passengers on the
limited, while the night before No. 4
carried 116 passengers, eastbound.
Detective Ben Williams of the San-
ta Fe, came, up to this city from Al-
buquerque on No. 8 this morning in
response to a telegram from J. B.
Napier, depot and yard policeman
here, who had a case for his chief to
look into.
Conductor J. B. Crane had charge
of the wrecking train that went up
to Hebron station yesterday and
speedily two . derailed
cars of No. 3. Car Foreman Wm.
Lewis went along for good company
In the hour of need. I
Mrs. Maggie McGinnis of Lords-bur-
Grant county, N. M., in federal
court at El Paso, Texae was given
915,000 damages against the' South-
ern Pacific Railroad company for the
killing of her husband, Neal McGl
DOMESTICSMrs. W. B. Teer, wife of the pastor Excellent Bargains in Men's and Boys' boods. DRESS FABRICSof the Methodist Episcopal church Best quality Indigo" blue or fast1. 1 - si . Isouth is recovering from a severe ill
ness at Alamogordo.
If you have backache and urinary
troubles you should take Foley's 'Kid
ney Remedjr to strengthen and build
60c Cashmeres, 44c
40o Cashmeres, 29c
$100 Panama Cloth, 76c "
20o Galatea Cloth, 15c
20c Colored Indian Head, 14c -
12H and 15o Ginghams. 11c
14c Percales, 11c
65o Linen Suitings, 49c
up the kidneys so they will act nroo-
Men's Trousers-new- est stripes and colors in worsteds and
tweeds, perfect flttiug 4.00 styles, 298
Boys' Suits single and double breasted coats, with the Knick-
erbocker trousers. Newest styles, correct materials, for 4 to15 years. Values 4.75 to 5 00,.
. j.jg
Boys' Suits double breasted coats with one pair knee pants andone pair knickerbockers; 5.00, 6 00 and 6.50 styles,;... 4. 48
Boys' Pants-knickerbo- ckers in spring and summer suiting." Wear better" Drand, worth 85o,., qqq
Boys' Pants --special lot of knee pants for boys 4 toll yearsRegular 75c and 1.00 styles,
..33
Men's Hats-ere- en, blaok, pea-gree- and brown in the most
stylish spring shapes. 3.50 styles, . ; 2,87
erly, as a serious kidney trouble may
develop. O. G. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Co.
10 Yards for 46c
(Each customer limited to 10 yards.)
Good quality fast colorApron Ging-
hams,
10 Yards for 50c
(Each customer limited to 10 yards.)
Yard wide, good quality bleached
Muslin, N
14 Yards for $100
(Each customer limited to 14 yards.)
Yard Wide, heavy weight unbleached
Muslin, r
16 Yards for $1.00
(Each customer limited to 16 yards.)
15c, quality Cotton Batts,
12c Each.
IMPORTANT ITEMS
17o Linen Finish Suitings 12o7o Fancy Lawns, 5cnis, on May xi, in the southern Pa : FROM WAGOM01Dcific railroad yards at Lordsburg. Men's SWrte-neKli- gee shirts with collar attached. New stylesin rho I FA n n J O fill nnnlUi. 10c Lawns and Dimities, 8c4"l ,g6a 15o Lawns and Swisses, 11cMen's Ties-A- ll 85c Satnunargmg mat nis wire died fromworry and exposure brought about by
his false arrest on the charge of for 20o Lawns and Organdies. 15o .
'
. .
J s f
65o and 75o suspenders, 42o 25o Lawns and Organdies, 19cMen's Collars-spec- ial lot of 120 linen collars, each ..... 4o 35o Organdies and Mulls, 25cThe
EXTRA SPECIAL EXTRA SPECIAL EXTRA SPECIAL
Full size, blue and white
checked
Pres do Soie, embroidered
flounce
Fancy lawn, kimono
: style
EXTRA SPECIAL
Neatly made, new spring style.
75c Girls Dresses, 50c
of fast color Gingham and
Percales.
For girls of 4 to 14 years.
Equipment
of the California Fig Syrup Co. and the
scientific attainments of its chemists have
rendered possible the production of Syrup
of Figs and Elixir of Senna, in all of its
excellence, by obtaining the pure medic-
inal principles of plants known to act most
Special correspondence.
Wagon Mound, N., M, April 16.
Mrs. D. G. Martinez drew the set f
dishes at Vorenberg's store today., ;
Mrs., Roybal died, Tuesday,, and
was buried Wednesday. She will be
greatly missed, by all who knew her
v The school children here have all
been vaccinated. :
Mr. Graham, of, near Levy, was in
town today. He was formerly from
Indiana, but likes New Mexico much
better now.
One of our most prominent young
ladies says that she has a great Joke
on a certain young man in this vi-
cinity. Everyone is Wondering what
It la?
The MacArthur and Vorenberg com-
panies have pretty new summer hats,
and there is nothing small about
them, either.
Mrs. WIegand and two little girls
4.S0 Pettieoats-3- 68
in black only. As handsome as
silk and wears better.
65c Dressing Sacques 49c
buttonholed all around with
colored silk.
25c Gingham Aprons, 15c
Fast colors and of very good
quality
rS F , .ii a if jbeneficially and combining them most
skillfully, in the right proportions, "with
its wholesome and. refreshing Syrup of
California Figs.
' As there is only one genuine Syrup of 0.Figs and Elixir of Senna and as the gen-- f
nine is manufactured by an original
method known to the California Fig Syrup
Co. onlv. it is alwavn tipran(uirv in hnv (Via
are contemplating a visit back to
Illinois sometime after school closes. ESTABLISHED EQGPTour correspondent was Invited to 3
attend a dance at the American hall
for tomorrow nfett.
k warn ..
Agency For Butterxck Patterns,
genuine to get its beneficial effects.
"" A knowledge of the above facts enables
one to decline imitations or to return them
if, upon viewing the package, the full name
of the California Fig Syrup Co. is not found
printed on the front thereof
Newcomers are still comin.r In to
UJf.Jand and the outlook is that'
there will be something doing In this
part of New Mexico.
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served. The hostess was assisted by
Mrs. J. O'Byrne. The next meeting,
wcmSai of the society will be held at the home BUYBfulBmdrof Mrs. Harry Kelly, 825 Sixth street.
affWtHiratii
'Albuquerque friends are in receipt
of Invitations to the wedding of Chal-
mers Lowell Pancoast formerly em-
ployed on the local newspapers, to
Miss Hazel Franklin Thomas, of New-
ark, Ohio, April 27. .
Which had Spread Over Face, Body
a a it
OLD HOMESTEAD
HIGHEST PATENT FLOUR
ana Arms swellings were as
Large as a Dollar When they
Broke, Sores would Not Heal r
Suffered 3 Years,
1 w --Miff Mrs. Edward Henry and aaugnterMiss Belle Henry, who had been visit
ing friends and relatives in St Louis
tnT weeks and enioying the MADE SOUND AND WELL
attractions of city life, returned to Las MADB BvBY 3 SETS OF CUT1CURA
Mfw tvmiVi1a Kniror fVlfM VMI1
Vegas on the flyer this morning NEWEST and
r BEST PROCESS
Mrs. E. J. Scott, accompanied Dy ago with little black swellings scatteredover my face and neck. They wouldher eon. William, is making an ex- UlOOUpCIU VUW VUC auav vvwblack scars that would itch at times so
Ask your Grocer for
"OLD HOMESTEAD"
There is no Other
"JUST AS GOOD"
oTirtoH visit at Amarillo. Texas. Be 1 couldn t Keep Irom scraccmng inera.
fore returning to Las Vegas Mrs.panled byi his wife. The evening was same place and they were so painful I '
could hardly bear it and my clothesScott expects to go to Wichita Falls,Tovna where she will visit a sister.then spent In dancing and card play
The grand ball, given at the 0s-taned- a
hotel last night, complimen-
tary to the ladies of Las Vegas, by
the gentlemen of Las Vegas, was one
cf the finest affairs which was ever
given In this city.
The hotel Is particularly adapted
for a social entertainment of this
kind, and Manager E. T. Plowman
made every effort to see that every-
thing was right The vast dining
room was cleared for use a a ball
room. There Is no doubt but that
it is the finest floor in the city.
The parlors of the Hotel were sup-
plied with card tables for those who
preferred a game rather than danc-
ing:
The buffet lunch was the glorious
ti inmnh of the evening. It was serv
would BUCK lO toe sorea. im urm,doctor I went to said the disease was
nn...r..ln Will- Vi tm.Vtla nnlv trf. wnrafling.
Charles C. Robbins and daughter, and spread. By this time it was all overMrs. Chas. A. Spless entertained mih Edna, left this week for San my arms ano tne upper part vi rayi . i ll- - . n ,J 1Plaza hotel guests at bridge at her DOay lu Dig BWUlllIlKa ua ltu kbbsb uuiibi1 i... nainful thaf. T nrtlllH Tint hPArBernardino. Calif., to visit with thehome on Hot Springs boulevard to lie on my back at night. The secondi - ;nAnm.mt rt the family, who have been
Thursday evening. doctor pronouiiceu my uiocooo umam-matio-
n
of the lymphatic glands. He
n.nnJ .V,i anrcllinfra Kilt. Ut llfTl thfVspending the winter on the
coast
They will probably all return to Las Bbvpiycv. .uo omjiiiiigui "
-
. . . ,
would break the places would not heal.TI HAH.:nM . V. n . t.a mnlH Kilt.Miss Mary McCallister entertained Vegas togetherthe Rebekah club at her home, 809 to no effect. He said I might be curedki.t it wmiM t1ra a Innar t.imn. I hnilffhtFourth street yesterday afternoon In The social given by ladies of the e set of the Cuticura Kemedies and used
ed in the billiard room, the tables be-- a most enjoyable, manner. Eastern Star in Masonic temple Mon
Try our Yankee Coal No soot and little ash
20QQ POUNDS TO THE TON.
Everything in the building lineLowest prices .
A complete stock of wall paper.
PHONE MAIN 56
them according to directions ana in iesa
than a week some of the places were
maawitr wall T mntSmiarl with thn Ptlf.i- -inir" temporarily converted into repos Idav evening was a big success, fully
cura Kemedies until I had used threeMrs. M. Danzlger and brother; Vic two hundred guests being present Aitories for the tempting viands,.
The
am in which the food was arranged sets, and now l am sounu ana wen.tor Wolff, have been called to Blnn fine dinner was served and the eve
would bring an appetite to the most Ingham. Ala., by the serious illness of
e lasted tnree years irom ira
time it commenced until I was cured.
Before Christmas something broke out
on my seven year old brother's hands
ning was spent in card playing andLinnti!?. It was an occasion whichtheir sister, Miss Gertrude Wolff,hopeless dyspeptic. The menu was as
in the form or large sores, i ineu cvery- -T wvnlJ tliinb- f Vint, if rf vffevhwill long be rememberedfollows: Bouillon in Cup "Cinderella," a home talent attrac bUJUK i ..... i. v. " -- -until I happened to think of Cuticura
tlon, which promises to be of unusroiorv Olives Radishes A. J. Mlrick, the new manager oi
ual merit, will appear at the Duncan
and one application curea mm. ausu,
not long ago, my sister got a bad burn
on her ankle. I have been using Cuti-
cura on that and it gave her scarcely COOKS LUMEEB CO,Chaufrold of Capron CastanedaGelantlne of Turkey En Aspic opera house, Friday evening, April 23 El Porvenir fesort, with his family,
made a short visit In the city this
Goose Liver Loaf Smoked Ox Tongue Tim former has sent for ex--Th removal of CaDt. and Mrs. E
nerlenced help from the east and inHam Head Cheese
Cold Salmon Siberian Godwin-Auste- n from this city to Al tends to run one of the finest resorts
any trouble. U. U. Wilson, ruryear,
Tenn., Feb. 8, 1908."
Warm baths with Cuticura Soap, gen-
tle anointings with Cuticura Ointment
and mild doses of Cuticura Pills, afford
immediate relief and point to a speedy
cure of torturing, disfiguring humors
of the skin, scalp and blood of infants,
children and adults, when all else fails.
Cotlcnm 8op (25e.) to Cleanse the Skin, Cutlcur
iiron Rninii Potato Salad in th southwest. It will undoubtedbuquerque In the j near, future, will
be
noticeably felt in church and social GROS&, JtELLY anil GO.Sandwiches ly be a popular place of recreationcircles.sn,A Rrpad and Butter Lettuce during the summer (Inoorporatod)
The Ladies' League of the Presby' Renolvent (50c.). (or In the form ol Chocolate CoatedAr. - .i.i an .a Durifn ih. Itlnnit Kil(l I HTra O. McComas and Miss MaymeIts month throuehout the world . Pottsr Drug Ctaem. Corp,
Bole Props., Boeton, Mass.
erMaUed Free, Cutlcur Book on Skin DtoeaaM.
terlan churoh. held regular later: UDited in marriagely meeting Tuesday artemoon, at , artarnnnn. at. the Presbyte--
resldence of ps. J. H. Stearns, "golage Rev. Normaa skinner wine was ably assisted in the enter
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS
anti Dealer m In x
WOOL, HIDES and PELTS
Houe mt
tainment by Miss Haines, who is aLf Mr and Mrs. Wilson Davla of
most enjoyable dance was given , asaistant reader of excellent merit Those whoipna i itv wiiiin liio mtiwmM. had the pleasure of hearing them.hopeMnAav n1tV,t iindnr the aUSMCeS;OI " and bookkeeper oi ine id tii.i, mill oimotlme in the future.tt AmfiHca at manager La Voaa. N.Mm. AIbuquoraue, M. Mm, Tuoumomrl,cuai. j T.wn-- ownnanv. The young coupie
V J
Ham ... Tongue
Neapolitan Ice Cream
Assorted Cake
Roquefort Cheese
Brownsville Crackers
Coffee
Those present were: Judge and
Mrs. W. J. Mills, Tr. and Mrs. H. M.
Smith, Dr. and Mrs. C. S. Losey,
Messrs and Mesdames H. W. Kelly,
M. M. Padgett, B. Godwin-Auste- W.
Raynolds, E. D.B. Gortner, Hallett
Raynolds. Max Nordhaus, Arthur
II-el-d
H. E. Fell and Archie Tally,
Missea Davis, Thompson, Stoneroad,
'Whitmore, Hoskins. Scbaefer, HelenHelen Cun-
ningham,
Schaefer. Cunningham.
Nusbaum, Browne, Artless
Browne. Tipton, La Rue, Ross. Hill,1. r.u.ri'li Murray, O Byrne,
rehirn to Las Vegas."f-- "' . .The social affair was H. Pooom. N. M., Logan, H. M., Trlnmaa, uoioraoon.irim ithpir home at sua J"--Mackel's hall,
well attended. axo utiuo
son avenue. Thn loo.al lodee of OHlks Installed
officers Tuesday evening and a greatThe Jewish young men of the city in,. lolt, nnrl carfnK lor a prony time followed. An elegant banquet BAIN WAGONS, iha Best Farm Wagon mada
RACINE-SATTL- EY CO., Vehicles
NAVAJO BLANKETS
a DreDarinK to give a ball at u. it. X U17 l"'"'"3
,.mttr warden by the mothers and was served, toasts responded to andC. ball, Monday night that promises
speeches made by visitors and retirdaughters of Las Vegas is qune uB-i0'r-
i
The rapid building up of mato be one or the most enjoyable ai-
-
ing officers. Good fellowship reignedfalrs f the season.
and it was with regret that all de--ny new homes and of
-- flats la using
narted- - for their homes. The follow--ana even a pm"up the yard space,Society was out in full force Tuesv ine officers were Installed: "W. Mspace for a front or a Dae yarudav evening, when the musical comv,.. Ward. Rachel Ward. Jeanette becoming a luarary. The oear oia-
-
Lewis, exalted ruler; Dr. C. S. Losey,
edy, "The Burgomaster" appeared inr- -. uhnn. and Van Petten and lonrHne knleht: J. K. Martin, loyalfashioned flower beds of granamotners
this city. Every one was well pleas knight: Geo. H. Hunker, lecturingare only talked of affairs tne an oiMessrs. Lord. Devine, Goech. Wltten.
nitwentA. Nusbaum, ed witlf the production. tnioiif T). Wr. Condon, secretary; w.cultivating them is little tnougni oi
by the housewives of today. n R.n1amln. treasurer; J. ThornhlH,Mrs.' Bessie Cushman arrived In the
tyler; Ceclllo Rosenwald, trustee for
city on No. 4 this morning irom
Retail Prices:
i.ooo lbs., or more, each delivery, aoc per 100 lbs,
i.ooo lbs., to 2,000 lbs., each delivery, 25c per 100 lbs,.
200 lbs., to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 lbs
50 lbs., to 200 Ibs., each delivery, 40c per 100 lbs.
Less than.50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per 100 lbs.
AGUA PURA COMPANY
Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the
jurity and lasting qualities of which have made Las Vegas
Eamous. Office: 701 Douglas avenue.
The doctrine of Mrs. FranK l three drears:, Dr. E. B. Shaw, trusteePhoenix. Arizona and Is the guest oi Chance of Chicago, wife of the "peer- - far one year: A. C. Erb, delegate 10
W. noMJ.
Cleary, G. A. Smith,Boucher,
HeTs Trumbull, Henrique, Duncan
Srry. Lewis, Hayward. Ward, Ralph
and McKone.Moye, Kingery
.
and babyNordhausMrs. Max
daughter contemplate an early
visit- -
Mrs. Jefferson Raynolds t her home looker" as told in the press us Los Angeles convention; Hallet Ray
on Hot Springs boulevard. tviot worn Ail should auena nolds, alternate.
Sherry, hasehaiiMrs. Harry a daughter Oblect to Strcnn Medicines.rectly In Hue with the views of manyLf Mr A Mrs. Richard Dunn at Gas-- nKiopt tn taklnir thef milture and prominence an lMO.ll l)i"u "nojMnM HHiiallv nrescribedn h iit been elected president t ironca onrial world. 'All are
of the Woman's Guild of Holy Trinity by physicians for rheumatism. There
agreed as to the benefits to be deriv is no need oi internal ireuiiucut. m u;
case of muscular or chronic rheumat-
ism, and more than nine out of every
ing trip to Albuquerque. t
Pocahontas, auxiliary
Jfhe ofder ofof Red Men will give
evening, AprilMondaya fine dance
26.
Blaacbe Rotbgeb will sing a
mission In Raton, N. M.
w,o r m Padeett entertained
ed by women In the attenoancw
i inviToratini:. athlet- -V.ltu") 'a
ics, and many are enthusiastic iouow ten cases of tne disease
are oi uub ui
the other of these varieties. When
la rin fnvnr and little (if any)Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Corwine and Miss
Hayfa Haines f Chicago at dinner ers
of the national game. Browne & ilanzanares- - Co.luvt v ' -swelling, you may know that it Is onMonday evening. The hostess anu t. onrl Mrs. L. E. Butterlck, form ly necessary to apply i;namoeriamI n m.rit frfi v to eei QU1CH. reuei.MAiraFa f a danclnK academy inMr. and Mrs. Corwine have been oiu
friends for years. WHOLESALE GROCERSTry it For sale by all dealers.er uiouwj -Las Vegas, who have been similarly
Mr.. Georee W. Prichard of Santa Aitintant fieneral R. A. Ford has
meeting in ieeolo at the union
Presbyterian church tqmorjow even-
-
"
. .
Society held anThe Ladies' Relief
edjoumed meeting Thursday after-
noon, a lare number of members be-
ing
'
present m
engaged In Trinidad during
wm-te-
season, leave the latter city to-
-
aonllcations from Aztec, AlamogordoFe has gone to Los Angeles, Califor nomine for a montn's visit
nia to visit her mother, Mrs. ti. and Artesia, for the organization oi
comoanles of the national guard, thet- - t iri hnme of each in Oklahoma,Pralev. who lives at La crecenta, one vaiaHven lmnz ai
annlications in each case assuringMr. uuiter";n- d -
of the heaufiful suburbs of tnat oeau--
, Seeds mni Seeders .
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
AH kinds of Native Products.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps. -
v
Headquarters in the Territory for
nMAVnn A mwar and Mrs. ButtencKi large companies.tiful city. Both women are weu remonthly Bridge party at Oklahoma City. aubj1C1vvmembered !n Las Vegas. .
Wae held at the Commercial
club.
. , onrt was a most WHY IT SUCCEEDS.will also
visit Wichita ana
--
. TAtnrn to open the Central
w c McDonald, of Carrizozo,' NWednesday
enjoyable affair. w
.
park pavilion in Trinidad on the
15th
Because It's for One Thing Only, ands Kofrft rnmlne to ias vega w at
of May.tend a meeting of New Mexico uatuea v. Plowman, of
' Topeka, East Las Vegas People Ap-
preciate This.aonitarv board, of which he U a noia
rr, phAkah club was handsomelyKas.. is visiting in this ctty with her over member attended the weddingPlowman, of th
Nothing can be good for everythingentertained by
Miss Mary McCallis
ter, assisted by Mrs. McCallister
andof George Ulrick, a Daniter ai vam
E. Ton, Manager
Castaneda hotel.
- Mr. Letltia Fltzpatrlck, Tne Doing one thing well brings success- -Miss Nora Mcg.allister yesteroay (Doan's Kidney Pills do one thingceremony was performed in El Paso,cnva entertained a num ternoon at. their home, sua, ouruiTexas. only.Tier of her young friends Monda- y- ctropt. A very Interesting geograph flLl LINE Of MEXICAN AltfOLE SOAPThey cure sick kidneys
On Wednesday afternoon the La ical game "Around the World',
wasof her txuu w.uing in honor They cure backache, every kidney
,,ri and the first prize, a preixyday anniversary. wmi.wwiiiaiffii').dies'.. Altar society of tne isasi siae ill
pillow top was awarded the president,Catholic church were entertained by Here Is East Las Vegas evidence tomeeting was held seeMrs. Chas. O'Malley, and me douujt.
Mrs. Carl Rogers. Miss Andersoniht bv the Fraternal Broth- - prove It: ,Mrs. E. P. Mackel. After the
busi-
ness, a pledfeant social hour was
in and excellent refreshments
O. L. Gregory, proprietor of cigarrendered an interesting reading in arhood and much of the pleasure
was
Rro. Hancock who gave a fine m V . I-
- J 1and confectionery store; 214 Grand
avenue. East Las Vegas, N. Mex., says:
H meet your menus uof fruli, sherbet, cake and coffee were pleasing i manner. Delicious
reiresn-met- s
of sherbet, cake and coffee were..,.m talk. He was accom- -
'Doan's Kidney Pills have been usedserved and enjoyed by all.
in our family with very satisfactory
The entertainment given at the T.
results. We procured them at K. D.MONEY LOANED OjDera BarD. L. CHAMBERS, Prep.
Old laylor Bourbon A Sherwood ByeServed Olraoi from Barrel
M. C. A Monday evening oy . iu
anrl Miss Hayfa Haines, Chi--
Goodall's drug store and it Is a pleas-
ure to advise other sufferers from
backache or kidney trouble to giveVVt
-
rro. was one of the most appreciated
them a trial. Doan's Kidney Pills are
nf nv almiiar affair which has been
a remedy that live up to the claimsgiven In the city this season. Mr.
made for It."
ON REAL ESTATE
LONG TIME EASY PAYMENTS
RELIABLE REPRESENTATIVES WANTED
TV Jackson Loan & Trust Co.
For sale by all dealers. Price BO Billiard Hall in connection.Corwine is
an imitator, wno nas no
equal In the country. He can repro-
duce almost any sound he has ever cents. Foster-MUbur- n Co., Buiraio,
New York, sole agents for the United
520DouglasAvc E Las Vegas, MM,heard within the limitations of
tne
human vol:e. His various sketches States.- . . Remember the name Doan's and120 West Capitol St JACKSON, MississippiI
f 111 wr
' and somewere heartily applauded
were uproariously funny. Mr. Coc-
- take no other.
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point of the press, the limitations
and difficulties under which theShe all (Dpttc
ESTABLISHED 1879. newspaper works, and its accomplish-
ments, both In what it has done and
in what it has saved "society from."
The newspaper, he said, is for all
: PUBLISHED BV;
The Optic Publishing Company
iHOOKPO RATED people ot all classes, of all creeds uv- -and of no creeds, and used this figM. M. PADGETT. . 111 LrsrvnEDITOR ure: "The central stream and not the
eddies and counter currents along the
Eye Glass Satisfaction
Do your eyeglasses bother you? If so, let us fit you with a Vic!
mounting. For perfect satisfaction, the easiest, to put on and hardest
to get off eyeglass made.
4We carry at all times a large and varied assortment of smoked
glasses; goggles of every description; mineral glasses of all kinds.
'Optical prescriptions accurately filled and broken lenses replaced same
day as received. ; 1
TAUPERT JEWELER and OPTICIAN
Las Vegas, New Mexico
shore tells which way the , river i i rCreamflows." - .Entered at the Postofflce at East After pointing cut the readiness of
of editors and managers to aid allLas Vegas, N. M, as second-clas- s
matter. worthy charities without asking ques-
tions concerning religions or creeds,
the minister said: "They have been
the diffusers of general Intelligence,
bringing to our doors all countries
t RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally
7 U
.so a
Years pi&e ' LJ
Standard r I
Av s fPer Tear by Carrier.. ......$7.00
Per Month by Carrier. .65
Par Week by. Carrier .20
and all phases of human thought
and endeavor, so that it may be said
of a diligent reader of a newspaper, A. H. Reingrueber Brewing Co.Weekly.One Tear..... . $2.00
Six Months ........ 1.00
although he may not be accurately
informed on certain particular
events, he does have such a survey
as will make him a citizen ' of the
. u of Lqls Vegas.
We are now making the finest- - beer in the. Southwest. - BoostTHE PRESS AND PULPIT.
A pure; Cream ofTartar Pow-der- .
Blakes finest cake and
nnctrv lirthf fiflkv hlSCUltS. aSince it has become the practice of world and will give him a vantageground immeasurably, superior to theone whose outlook Is confined to his
own thought or to the horizon, of his
home industry and telephone your orders to ns for either keg or
bottle beer. V '?; v .... ,,.many clergymen to wander far afield
.; ; v ; PHONES MAIN 67, 61 and 32.In quest of topics for analytical dis- own town." delicious griddle cakes II
palatable and wholesome. JLJcussion, the newspapers have come nut this Is not all. The minister Secretary Jaffa are with ' the excurgoes even .further, and ' shows that
sion.' ' -'
mt.' ( 1 : ill J ciNo alum, no lime phosphates. xut? uyecitti tituu win nycuu otxv
Mr.' Wilson also said: - "On acconut
of the g settlement of
the range regions of the' American
southwest, Mexico is the coming cat-
tle country f the North American
continent. : : '
uraay at tne town in tne mo uranae
if - ii i nit T n 1 .Avoid baking powder made from alum.No one can continuously cat food mixed 7T
tne newspapers have saved society
from irreliglon. "If the newspaper
does not professedly favor religion,"
he says, ;it never is' arrayed against
religion Although It is often too
flippant, or at least too Jocular, in
treating of religious events, it is
never willfully irreverent It never
night, where the excursionists will beWith alum without injury to neaitn.
met by the EI Paso chamber of com-
merce and a big delegation of citi
"The land of the Montezumas Is
Ideal in cattle capabilities and future
It has immense
, still ' unoccupied
ranges; nutritious grasses; a climate
whose mildness precludes the death
I ii rv zens with the military band fromFort Bliss.advocates Biblical nor marriage Infi-
delity. Its utterances are ever de An elaborate program of entertain
ment has been prepared for the vismanding honesty In politics, purity This spring's sales are 30 per centMOST OF CATTLE SAID
.
In for a generous share of ' pulpit
Criticism. It is to the credit.of the
press generally that these criticisms
have). been!, accepted with becoming
tolerance--fo- r the "Wast part without
protest, says the Kansas City Jour-
nal. This comports well with the
dignity of the Journalistic profession
and atttests the high regard in which
editors hold their ministerial co-
workers In the field of public In-
struction. -
As a crumb of reward for their pa-
tient forbearance the editors) have
now the solace of a strong and ear-
nest defense from the ministry it-
self. This defense came at a recent
meeting of the Methodist ministers
of Chicago when one of their num-
ber rose In his place and combated
the theory held by some of his breth
itors In the Texas city, including rein the home life, clean streets, smoke
less chimneys, a well governed and ceptions at the various clubs, excur
beautiful city." sions to points of interest, a smoker
of one calf out of a hundred from
exposure; and will eventually have
practically the, entire United States
as a northern market.
"All Mexico needs to make her the
greatest of cattle breeding grounds Is
higher bred stock and that can soon
be produced."
TO HAVE BEEN BOUGHT
A. W. Wilson of the A. W. Wilson
It is pleasant to commend this dis in the St Regis hotel and a bull right
in the arena over at Juarez.cussion of the newspaper from the
standpoint of the pulpit to those of Cattle company, and J. G. Hall of the
Cox-Ha- ll Livestock Commission arethe cloth who persistently blind their
quoted as saying in El Paso, Texas:eye.s to the better side of Journalism,
'Tractically all of the cattle of theThe mere fact that newspapers are
New Mexico, Arizona, Western Texasfor all people of all or no creeds
and all classes of society makes them
in excess of the number of those of
last spring, while the price realized Is
from $2.50 to (3 greater per head.
"These cattle go to Colorado, Kan-
sas, Nebraska, Wyoming, Dakota and
Montana pastures and ranges with the
exception of tome thousands to Cali-
fornia.
"About half of the cows sold will
have calves after reaching their new
pasture anl range homes.
,"The calf crop this year of the
southwestern ranges' will be light
while the great exodus of mature cat-
tle will make next year's cattle sales
comparatively small in number. On
account, however, of the relieving of
ranges from overstocking and of a
lesser number of cattle to throw on
the market, southwestern' cattle
prices will viobably rule higher next
spring."
and Mexico cattle for sale on April
May and Juno delivery have now
been purchased. Any straggling
all the better vehicles for the spread
Similar reception to the boosters
are planned in Las Cruces. Deroing,
Silver City, Socorro, Magdalena.
Mountainair, San Antonio, San Mar-cia- l,
Willard and Estancia, and the
towns of the prosperous Estancia val-
ley east of there, which the busi-
ness men will tour Tuesday, the fin-
al day of the trip, reaching home
Tuesday night. ' , '
The prospects are good for a con-
tinuous ovation for the trade excur-
sion all through southern New Mex-
ico, where stops will be made at al-
most every station.
of moral education. Were any gen
bunches yet unmarketed will, howren that newspapers were mere cora- -
ever, be promptly bought as there will
TRADE EXCURSION BY
ALBUQUERQUE MERCHANTS
The second annual Albuquerque
business men's trade excursion left
Thursday for the south with 100 rep-
resentatives of the biggest business
interests of the Duke city on board,
a brass band and banners flying from
every car. J - t:
Governor Curry and Territorial
eral newspaper to announce itself as
committed to the interests of any one
religious faith or creed, Ita field
would at once become narrowed and
. merclal gossips, with more regard for
the prosperity of the counting room
than for public morals. The speaker
be cattle buyers this spring as long
as th.ere are any cattle to buy.
"The cattle bought this spring from
these ranges will approximate 150,000
its influence circumscribed. The
public press has its faults, but for
that matter so has every other agency
pointed out that ministers seldom
study the work and the sphere of
the modern newspaper, "and he would
in numbers, of which 110,000 or 115;- -
of enlightenment and right living, In 000 are steers and the remainder
cows. Want Ads bring resultcluding the pulpithave them "understand the view
omsim Dn Odd lPBom & .
AL L OVER TM HOUSE
If (WD0
Aid Offer of liMtopcoiLonsdale Muslins,
HOD VsipsUg ffasn9 tBBd
10 Yards to Each .Custome
On all Women's and
Misses' Tailored
Suits.
Silk Dresses and Costumes. '
A Fine Gehuine Springr--:
field U. S. Army
G-u- n
Givaid hvjoyl
With Every $25.00 Cash Purchase of Men'sJ or Boy's Apparel
VJaiota and VJaahaMo
What's Left of the Previous Sale at
V
v., iMLF PHiGE :--
"
t--G OFF
On all Waists and Petticoats. PC.$LO0 Waists, SOo
''''60c u " 25c
'$3.00 Waists, .50
$2.00 " " C1. oo One lot of Men's Suits, iworth
r upto;$20,001--3
all Dress Skirts: v Cpooial, Qt2mBO
: ' 6 Spools J. & P. Coats, Spool Cotton for 25c
50c and 65c Yard
Summer Jap Silks, 35a Yd.
Washable.PER GEUT OFF One lot of Men's Hats, worth
$2.50
Special, 0tmQ5
On all Shoes in the House, for
Men, Women, Misses,
Boys and Babies.
20 PER CENT OFF OU ALL
Em&roidapiQG and Laaoa
'The Store of quality"One lot of Dress Skirts, worth
from $6.00 up to $12.00
One lot of Men's French Plan- -
nel Shirts, $2.00 and
$2.25
C.LASVEGAS.
u 'ElOp 'CjUhEjJ
htm- ui
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PERSONALS.
gTOTTXTIXXXXXXIIXXXXITTXTTrxm ' Cnl PflMPIl a
W. Russell, representing the Devon
' Manufacturing' company of Chicago, TV,
.. - a t M- - Ej Lieutenant in
Is in the city at the New Optic hotel, lguelNatibnalBank9 Mil aimrd i SanM0 -
0
00
jacK Tuiiey reached town from
- Searchlight, Nevada, on a night train,
Li www vr rrwr j
a an exclusive orA. C. McElwan and E. W. Furry are
- among the St Louis people in town 0 CAPITAL PAW IN f fttoday. ' etco,ocj.co u S 7VI T ft surplusat V Cg db !sao'ooa'oaGeo. P. Davidson is a guest at Ho-- 0ganization com-pose- dofsoldiers
of distinction
tel Castaneda from Louisville, Ky, 0Henry Tobias is here from Cincin 0J. M. CUNNINGHAM, PrMMcna, D, T. HOSKINt, Cashier.FRANK SPRINGER, Vie President F. B. JANUARY, AstL CaaMer.
Interest Paid on Time Deposit
nati,, Ohio, today. ; ; -
Don Benlgno Romero of Albuquer- - whofought in the
3 :i&9i&9Mm Milv j ' V 1
a
- it
, I, 4 - ,
'(,- - -
, J ' it
rskv
000
' ii 11 rr. in v muuc 1 n i:ii r niiHinana
. again. Civil War, veryA. Preimuth puts up at the Eldor 'READY TO PICK
Just the same as picking up dollars are returns
on your invested capital.popular in secret
soc iety circles,
ado hotel from Duluth, Minn.; W. J.
' Lloyd from Chicago.
R. Wilson is in the city again from
Iowa City, Iowa. ; , . "'
L. C. Shanklln Is here today repre
0
0
0
BANK PERCBNTS 0
0recommends the
senting Simmons Hardware company 0 are sure, they materialize regularly.
' Better than
other investments because they don't "pass" dividends
every now and then. The interest that grows andincreases is one of the most interesting things to
watch. '
IT'S ALL TO YOUR GOOD.
0
.0
famous
remedy,
Pe-ru-n- a,
of St. Louis. -
Frank Strtss la at home from a trip1
up tb road.
F. H. Pierce, of the Agua Pura com-
pany, returned this afternoon from
his business trip to La Junta, Colo.
J. L. Ramires leaves for Rawlins,
. Wyo., on No. 8 tonight, accompanied
0
: 0asa spring
. OFFICE WI1H 0tOtllC He says
''I have used Peru 0
' f 7r IS
a
.
-
.
IE
3 : I E
at iiiii r K
XI? ' 1
Sr ' V. 'f4f' IE
na, and desire to rec 000000000000 00 0 0 0 0 0 00000000000 0 JJ
by seven native sheep-herders- : . Alca-ri- o
Lloon, leaves for Douglas, Wyo.,
'n a similar mission. , ','',.. .
John Taylor leaves tomorrow for
- Belen. where he has been employed
ommend your rem-
edy as an invigorat-in-e
Spring tonic From all ver tha to".:.'tory, (iami;
arid Fish Warden Thoaaas Gablealso one of tbe best
REMEMBER WHEN YOU ARE GOING TO PAINT THATIs receiving ai.plicaf'iis for huntingremedies that I evertried for coughs,
colds and catarrhal
complaints." -
and fishing licenses. He reports s'so
a willing compliance with the new
gam and fish protection law. . The Las Vegas Lumber Co.
"Tlaving read the above
The Circus ,
f- testimonial, wnai concm-jsio- n
must be reached by any
nnnreludiced reader? acrobat finds it necessary at all times
to keep his muscles and Joints sup
mfXMjfKp ia tbere any possiouuy inm mau ui mc pium-iVmen- M
and reputation of Col. Patten could be in- - ple. That is the reason that hundredsof them keep a bottle of Ballard's
handle the Mountain & Plain Paint, which is a paint manufactur-
ed in Denver strictly for this Western climate.to sav such things if he did not honestly believe Snow Liniment always on hand. ABiJ them to be trueri. v- .- r.nt nniv t.imt 1i rMommends Peruna as an invie- - Absolutely guaranteed, and sold subject to chemical analyXVCIIICUIUCI. liO pbjomv.M, . , . ramaAiaa fhat hn hua Aver trifd fol sure cure for rheumatism, cuts,sprains, sore throat, lame back, contracted muscles, corns, bunions and
all pains. Price 25c, 50c and $1.00orating spring ionic,
dui aiBo an uim sis.
per bottle. Center Block Depot Drug
by the Agua Pura company. ' ",'
Conductor W. H. McNeilly, wife and
daughter, lefc for Stockton, Cal., this
afternoon on an extended visit.
Gilbert McWhirter has sold his
ranch in Estancia valley and again
taken- - up his homo in Las Vegas.
O. L. Mullen, station agent at Cha-pell- e,
has ren up town today, pat-
ronizing local merchants.
W. E. Carman, who is employed by
' the railroad company as pumper at
.'Rlbera, has bf.en in town on business
today. ,
Mrs. Chas. A. Spless and youngest
son, Waldo, have gone up to Raton to
spend a week with Mrs. J. van
Houten.
Francisco Delgado, father of Ed
Delgado, is over from Santa Fe.
Marcus Finch, president, of the Re-
public Mines company, has returned
to Denver from a visit to the camp In
Mora count.
Charles Ilfeld leaves for New York
--on a limited train tonight.
Capt. W. H. Jack, of Silver City,
--lias gone to his ranch near Folsom
from here. The rest of the members
of the Cattle Sanitary board have re
Co.
coughs, colds and catarrhal compiainis. -
What are you going to do with such evidence? Are you going to turn away
from it and listen only to the talk of people who probably never saw a bottle of
Peruna, certainly never tried a bottle of it, who have nothing else to do but to
talfc abont other people's affairs? Are yon going to listen to such people as that, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Catron, of Santa
Fe, arrived in Albuquerque en routeinstead of accepting tne testimony m w u """
mt i or. --nnatitntfid us to be able to perform such a
exposition and
was comprised of 3,000 boxes of the
state's famous apples.
to Los Angeles, and other cities of
Southern California.
A Here iuj ire 10" "f1-- -the reliable people, the brawn and brain ofmental feat. But the sensible people,
the world, who are governed by principles of justice and common sense, are going
and undoubted testimony of a man of national repn- -to accept the clear, pointed During the spring every one would
People past middle life usually have
some kidney or bladder disorder that
saps the vitality, which is naturally
lower in old age. Foley's Kidney Rem-
edy corrects urinary troubles, stim-
ulates the kidneys' and restores
strength and vigor. It cures uric acid
troubles by strenghtenlpg the kidneys
so they will strain out the urio acid
that settles in the muscles and Joints
causing rheumatism. O. G. Schaefer
and Red Cross Drug Co.
be benefited by taking Foley's Kid-
ney Remedy. It furnishes a ' needed
tation who knows what ne is taming uuuui..
Perunaiseverythinghesaysitis. It is an invigorating spring tonic Itta
also a good remedy for coughs. We have many testimonials attesting to this fact,
Peruna Is manufactured by the Peruna Drug Mfg. Co., Columbus, Ohio. tonic to the kidneys after the extra
"I'd Rather Die, Doctor,
than have my feet cut off," said M. L.
Bingham, of Princeville, .111., "but
you'll die from gangrene (which had
eaten away eight toes) If you don't",
said all doctors. Instead he used
Bucklen's Arnica Salve till wholly
cured. Its cures of Eczema, Fever
Sores, Boils, Burns and Piles astound
the world. 25c at all druggists.
strain of winter, and it purifies the
blood by stimulating the kidneys, and
causing them to eliminate the impuri-
ties from it Foley's Kidney Remedy
imparts new life and vigor. Pleasant
to take. O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross
Co. '
MARKET REPORTS.
St Louis Metal Market.
St. Louis', April 17. Lead 4.15
The state of Oregon contributed the
first shipment of exhibits to the Al
Great Reduction Sale
To make room for a ,
- Big Carload Furniture
to arrive next week.
For 10 Days Only
20; spelter firm at 4.95.'
; New YorK Money.
New f York, April 17. Call money
nominal, i Prime paper 34.i Mexi
can dollars 44. 20 Per Cent Discount for Cash on all
New York Metal Market.
New York, April 17. Lead market
quiet at $4.1520; copper quiet at 12
13; silver 51 3--
turned to their respective homes.
District Attorney C. W. O. Ward
returned to the city yesterday after-
noon from Mora county, where he
was called on legal business.
Dr. H. J, Mueller and little son,
Nelson, returned to their home in
'Las Vegas yesterday from St. Louis,
where they accompanied the remains
of wife and mother for burial.
J. D.
.Harrity, division foreman
here, has gone up to Raton for a
day.
A. H. West visited his
ranch, yesterday.
Machinist Ed Slemantel took his
departure for Clovls on No. 1 this af-
ternoon. '
T. J. Breene and wife and M. M.
McSchooler have been in town today
from their respective ranches, bring-
ing country produce . for the ,, local
market.
St Louis Wool Market.
. St Louis, April 17. Wool market
unchanged. Territorial and western
mediums 1825; fine mediums 17 &
20; fine 1117.
China Closets, Sideboards,
Buffets and Book Cates.
20 Per Cent Discount on all
Irorv Beds
$ 7.65 for $9.50 Refrigerators.
$11.48 for. $15.00 Refrigerators.
$5.98 for $7.60 Ice Chests. . i
Big Reduction on Rugs.
7.95 for 9x9 Brussels Rugs worth
$10.00. '
$12.48 for 9x9 Velvet Rugs worth
$17.50,
$8.98 for 9x12 Brussels Rugs worth
$12.00.
$14.85 for 9x12 Velvet Rugs worth
$20.00.
See iis before purchasing elsewhere.
- New York Stock Market.
New York, April 17. Amalgamated
74 3-- Atchi&on 106 3-- pfd 103 3--
New York Central 130; Southern Pa I V(j IFF IRichard Dunn did not leave for histie and timber headquarters at East-view till this afternoon, awaiting cific 119 3-- Union Pacific 186Steel 50 3-- pfd 114 1--Chicago Provision Market.
Chicago, April 17. Close Wfaeat,
May 1.28, July U8 3-- 8 ; corn,
6970, July 68" 1-- 4 asked; oats,
May 55 7-- July 48 7-- pork, May
more favorable tidings from the bed-
side of John Pendarles, father of Mrs.
Dunn, at Rociada.
B. R. Russell is up from San Mar- -
clal, N. M. 18.30, July 18.20; lard, 10.40, July 10.--
E. E. Whiting is at Hotel Castane
Opposite Y M. C. A. .
52; ribs, May 9.5557,( July 9.67
H70. .
Kansas City Stock.
Kansas City, April 17. Cattle 200
da from Chicago: R. E. Dougherty
from Pittsburg; Chas F. Stone from
"San Francisco.
ROCIADA RESORT.
In the Rociada valley, near the
mountains. Everything nice. Write or
phone L. O. Qulggs, Rociada, N. M.
head; market 6teady. Native steers
J4.805;6.75: southern steers $4.60
6.25; southern cows 2.755.00; naHAVE
tive cows , and heifers $3.00 6.20;YOU 4 of Pound a Weekstackers and feeders $3.30 & 6.60;
bulla $3.505,25; calves $3.507.00;SEEN OUR at least, is what a young baby ought
to gain in weight Does yours T If
not there's something wrong with Its
western steers $4.75 6.05; westernEASTER cows $3.505.50.
digettion. Give it McGee's Baby ElPERFUMES Chicago Provisions Market
rwcaeo. April 17. Cattle 200
ixir and it will begin gaining at once.
Cures stomach and bowel troubles,
aids digestion, stops fretfulness, goodWe have Just arranged
a beautiful Easter Lily for teething babies.
head; market steady. Beeves $4.80
7.00; Texasvsteers $4.605.95; west-
ern Kafirs $4.4005.80;. stockers and Price 25c and 50c. Center BlockDepot Drug Co.
feeders $3.505.60; cows and heifers
$2.006.00; calves $5.007.00. , . For the second time John Donohue
Sheep 2,000 head; market steaay. eharged with the murder of Justinlano
Native $3.656.15; western $3.65 Garcia in a free for all rumpus at the
Summer Garden on Mountain road atyearlings $6.15 7.25; iamDS6.20;
western lambs ?&.tu a
window display ot per-
fumes. . Lilies fill the
window, interposed
here and there with the
choicest Easter per-- f
fumes.
It is with eminent pride
that we call your attention
to our line of perfumes, con-taiai-
a it does the latest
odors, them RoyaI ,
ChekkT Buds, the great Cal-
ifornia perfume. It sells at
50c au m Cist a bottle ior
Eastcs.
$5.508.20;
8.25.
Albuquerque last spring, has been
placed on tilaL r
W tj r.riitidfl la making such in-- For Constipation
Mr. L. H. Farnham, a prominent
i iic w " :
i' banks that ima cd'ateIUUU9 iru - -
steps have to be taken for" the protec-
-
druggist of Spirit Lake, Jowa, says:
'Chamberlain's Stomach and Livertion not only of the lmmeoiaie vili-
fy of Las Crucea but of the entirei WINTERS DRUG CO. Tablets are certainly the best thingon the market for constipation."Mesllla Valley . ' Give these tablets a trial. You are
certain to find tbem agreeable andnr ti Fflffpcombe. a railroad off! pleasant in effect Price 25 cents.
Samples free. For sale by all deal
. Telephone Main 3
BRIDGE STREET
TELEPHONE AND WE DELIVER
Clal. is. here from La Junta this af
ers.ternoon. -
LAS VfcffAS DAILY OPTIC. SATURDAY, APRIL 17, 1909SIX
PULPIT AND CHOIR LOFT j TRY THIS FORYOUft COUGHrr r i i 1 i rRural Telephones TCHURCH OF THE IMMACULATE
f Tl III -- w i CONCEPTION Adrian fiabeyrolle.
pastor. ', RBOSS PATEHTFirst mass at 7 a. m.,; sec
ond mass at 10 a. m. Sunday school
In English at 3 p. m., ta Spanish at 4
Mix two ounces of glycerine with
a half ounce of Virgin Oil of Pine
compound pure and a half pint of
straight whiskey. Shake well, and
take in doses of a teapoonful every
(our hours. This mixture possesses
the healing, . healthful properties of
the Pines and will break a cold in 24
are a necessity to all fanners.
Once installed and in opera-
tion the time alone that they
save will more than repay the
cost of installation which U
less than half a bale of
cotton for each subscriber.
Instant communication, at
any time, with your cottonlirnW nr acrftnt or friends is
m. Rosary and benediction of the
blessed sacrament at 7:30 p. m.
Catechism lor English speaking And You Will Always Have
THE 'children on Tuesday 4 p. m., and on hours and cure any cough fiat tacurable. In having this formula putiwjQiMe if vou install Western Electric Rural Telephones. Saturday 10 a. m.; for Spanish speak-
ing children on Thursday 4 p. m., and
on Saturday at 9 a. m.
up, be sure that your druggist uses
the genuine Virgin Qil of Pine com-
pound pure, prepared and guaranteed
only by the Leach Chemical Co., 'Cin-
cinnati. O
CHURCH OF OUR LADY OF SOB
The telephones of proven reliability and low maintenance
expense.
We have brought r the rural telephone within the
reach of every farmer and with our Frop Bulletin no.
77 on "How to Build Rural Telephone Lines before
him a boy can install and operate the system. Our
telephones are guaranteed.
ROWS, Rev. Paul Gllberton, Pasto-r-
First mass1 at 6 a. m. Second mass
'"BOSS BREAD '
Always Good Has No Equal
Handled By All Dealers
Robert C. Graves returned to Roi- -
well from Carlsbad, where he had
8 a. m. Sermon in English for tha
children. Hymns rendered by the
children under the direction of the
Sisters of Loretto. Third mass at
been attending court. He reports
that there is little doing at Carlsbad
Write us a letter or postal or cut out
this advertisement, write' your name and
address on the margin and mail it today to
our nearest office so that the Free Bulletin,
which fully describe the entire plan may
be sent vou immediately.
this term and that the Jury will be
dismissed Saturday.
10 a. m. Sermon in Spanish. Masses
In Gregorian chant or in musls,
rendered by a choir of mixed voices.WESTERN ekECTRICj , Best Treatment For Colds."Most ordinary colds wMl yield toAt 7 P- - m- - vespers and benediction.
CHRISTIAN' SCIENCE SOCIETYHorHitm and Weittro Offictt
Boston Philadelphia, ftegular services every Sunday morn- -
the simplest treatment" says the Chi-
cago Tribune, "moderatlve laxatives,
hot foot baths, a free perspiration
PitrsburChicagoDenver
Southin OfficM
Atlanta Kansas City .
Cincinnati Portsmouth
Pallas ' Saint Louis
Indianapolis Savannah
The world's oldest and largrest tele-
phone manufacturer. There are oveff
4,000,000 Wtittm Else trie Teltphonis
la use in the United States
.
Rural Taltphonii a Spicialty '
Smith MaJoney
OfficiaJ City Contractors
All kind, of cement, tldewalk, plastering, brick and stone work. Jobblnt
promptly attended to. Only best material used. All work guaranteed.
'.ngat 11 o'clock, and Wednesday evSaint Paul
San Frencisee
Seattle
Los Angeles
New York
Omaha and an avoidance of exposure to coldening at 8 o'clock In O. R. C. hall,
Pioneer Building. All are welcome. and wet after treatment" While
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
this treatment Is simple, It requires
considerable trouble, and the one
adopting it must remain in doors for
a day or two, or a fresh cold is almost
In about thirty days an election will Tenth Street ana Douglas ave. . .'.
'
-
'OFFICE AND YARD, 1020 NATIONAL AVE.be held at Alamogordo for the . pur PHONE OLIVE Mil.Rev. Norman Skinner, pastor.Ji-- pose of votiuz upon $2,000 bond Issue, Morning worship and sermon at 11
sure to be contracted, and In many
instances pneumonia follows. Is it
not better to pin your faith to an old,
reliable preparation like Chamber
the money o be used to build addl- o'clock. The Sunday school ' Easter
tlonal school buildings. carols repeated at this service. Bible
WANTED You to buy lumber at f8,
$10 and $12. S. L. Barker, Beulah,
N. M.
lain's Cough Remedy, that is famous
study and Sunday school session at
9:45 a. m.. Young people's society at
Lfor its cures of colds and can always
Tha i4AnAn1ayl nnnn9 T7V oala Vk vr nliRheumatism,
More than nine out of every ten dealers.6:45 p. m.cases of rheumatism are simply rheu
matism of the muscles, due to cold
WANTED By competent book-keepe- r,
small set of books to keep; also
stenographic and typewriting work.
Phone Main 40. 0
Rev. H. M. Smith, pastor of theor damn, or hronlc rheumatism. In
The church extends a most hearty
Invitation to all people. Strangers
and sojourners in the city especiallysuch cases no Internal treatment is
reauired. The free application of
Southern M. E. church, left Roswell
for Alpine, Texas, to attend district
conference.
welcomed.Chamberlain's Liniment is an tnat is
needed, and It Is certain to give quick
THE LAS VEGAS BARGAIN HOUSE
JOBBERS OF '.
General M!erclnt&riciie
Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty.
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPALrelief. Give It a trial and see lor
Competent stenographer wishes
extra work from 4:30 to :30 p. m.
Address A. C, general delivery, East
Las Vegas, N. M.
CHURCH Cor. National and Eighthyourself how quickly it relieves the
oaln and soreness. The medicines H. Van Valkenburgh, pastor.
usually given Internally for rheumat Morning sermon subject: "The
WANTED Girl for general house ism are polspnous or very strong med-icines. They are worse than use Home of the Soul." Order of evening
A Knocker
is a man who can't see good in any
person or thing. It's a habit caused
by a disorderly liver. If you find
that you are beginning to see things
through blue spectacles, treat your
liver to a good cleaning out process
with Ballard's Herbine. A sure cure
for constipation, ' dyspepsia, Indiges
work; apply 1100 Seventh street. less in cases of chronic and muscular service: Organ prelude, Shorn solo,
piano accompaniment, hymn 643, inrheumatism. For sale by all dealers.
FOR RENT vocation, Glorl r Patri, hymn 91, les
son response, Lord's prayer In uni
Mrs. White of Ellli, w operated
on at St Mcry's hospital in Roswell
for appendicitis: Accompanying her
to Roswell are be. husband anJ Dr.
Murrell, of Elida. .
Byron Wells, son of George Wells
of South Hill, was operated upon at
St Mary's hospital in Roswell for ap-
pendicitis. His condition is consid-
ered serious.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished bouse,
A new bwk Is being organized at
Moriarty, Torrance county, and at
Knowles, Eddy county.
son, hymn 677, offertory, sermon, "A j
tion, sick headache, biliousness, all
liver, stomach and bowel troubles.
Center Block Depot Drug Co.very cheap. Electric lights and Contract that Paid," benediction by
choir, organ postlude.
ibath. Best location In town. Inquire
922 Douglas. - Policeman Ales Knapp is off dulyAll are cordially Invited to particiWords to Freeze the Soul.
"Your son has Consumption. His at Albuquerque and confined te hispate in these services.
home by sickness.
case Is hopeless." These appallilng
words were spoken to Geo. E. Blev-en- s,
a leading merchant of Spring BAPTIST CHURCH J. O. Heath,
FOR' RENT Very desirable furnish-
ed house, 6 rooms and bath, fine
condition $30. Inv. and Agency
Corporation. -
pastor. Corner Sixth street and Main
A Healing Salve for Burns, Chapped
Hands and 8ore Nipples.
As a healing salve for burns, sores,
sore nipples and chapped hands Cham-
berlain's Salve Is most excellent It
allays the pain of a burn almost in-
stantly, and unless the injury is very
severe, heals the parts without leav-
ing a scar. , Price 25 cents. For sale
by all dealers. 1 ' ' ;
field, N. C, by two expert doctors
one a lung specialist Then was shown
the wonderful power of Dr. King's
Mr. F. G. Frltts, Oneonta, N. Y.,
writes: "My little girl was greatly
benefited by takng Foley's Orlno Lax-
ative, and I think it is the best reme-
dy for constipation and liver trou--ble-."
Foley's Orino Laxative is best
for women and children , as It Is mild,
pleasant and effective, and Is a
splendid spring medicine, as it clean-
ses the system and clears the com-
plexion. O. G. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Co.
avenue.
Evangelistic services at the BaptistNew Discovery. "After three weeks'FOR RENT The rooms over Chas
Rosenthal's store. use," writes Mr. Blevens, "he was as
Up Before the Bar.
N. H. Brown, an attorney, of Pitts-fiel-
Vt., writes: "We have used Dr.
King's New Life Pills for years and
find them such a good family- med-
icine we wouldn't be without them."
For Chills, Constipation, Biliousness
or Sick Headache they work wonders,
25c at all druggists.
church tomorrow. Evangelist T. Joe
Talley will preach at 11 a. m, and
7:30 p. m. '
well as ever. I would not take all the
money In the world for what it did
for my boy." Infallible for Coughs, Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Young
FOR RENT The Rosenthal Bros.
' ball for dances, socials and dancing
schools. people's meeting at 6:30 p. m. '
aod Colds, it's the safest, surest cure
of desperate Lung diseases on earth.
Mrs. S. E. Kelso, of Phoenix, . T.
who had bee.n 'Roswe'l sli week visAll are cordially invited to these50c and $1.00 at ah druggists. Guar it. C. Lansing is the new manager, ltmS her. piece, Mrs. W. . Prager,services.antee satisfaction. Trial bottle free.
Mrs. J. M. Dickson and daughter.
Miss Letrice, left Roswell for Clovls
to Join Mr. Dickson, who baa moved
there and opened a cigar sto-- 3.
FOR RENT Furnished house. Apply
1011 Tllden. . 4--l v:t,itleft for Sapulpa, OkU, forof the Business Men's club at Alamo
gorda " with lelativos.G. J. WoiUnger, an Alamogordo dryFOR RENT Furnished rooms for
goods merchant, has hla new $500
St. PAUL'S MEMORIAL CHURCH,
corner National avenue and Eighth
street, Rev. J. S. Moore, Rector. -
First Sunday after Easter, April 18
light Housekeeping, 721 4th st. cash register In operation.
g3 lnJmrcgifl!Holy communion 7:30; SundayFOR SALE. Foley's Honey and Tar is a safe school 9:45; morning prayer and ser- -guard against serious results from
spring colds, which Inflame the lungs
and develop into pneumonia. AVoid
FOR. SALE A gentle horse, buggy
and harness. Call at 807 Douglas
avenue. 4 SllCuSiiiicounterfeits by Insisting upon havingthe genuine Foley's Honey and Tar,
which contains no harmful drugs. O.
G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.FOR SALE Good riding horse and
saddle cheap. Inquire Geo. Nye,
51
,
monll. There will be no evening ser-
vice in this church.
This church is open dally for pri-
vate prayer and meditation.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Meade Ervin Dutt, paster. Services In
A. O. V. W. hall. Eighth street be-
tween Lincoln and Douglas avenies.
10 a. m. Bible school. Prof. J. S. Hof-er- ,
superintendent.
Subject at 11 a. m., "The Way to
Dawson has had a siege of smallSteam Laundry. 7
pox and has almost recovered from
ft.FOR SALE Breeding pen Fishel's
.prize White Wyandottes (one cock
and four hens). Value $25. Also
Racine Incrbator and brooder, value
Get Results." At 7:30 there will be
union services in the Presbyterian
church. Everybody invited.
( '
The Union Service.
All the Gold
IN GEORGIA
Could not Buy-- The first of the union Sunday night
services will be held at 7:30 tomor
row evening ip the auditorium of the
$35. Will sell for half above prices
M. Flewltt, Watrous, New Mexico.
FOR SALE One lot of show cases
and table counters. Chas Rosenthal
FOR SALE Delivery wagon, cheap.
Inquire V. F. Martinez, Bridge st.
II
FOR SALE A good 1,200 lb farm
horse., ,M. L. Cooley's stable.
FOR SALE Good range, very
cheap; several other things at 612
Tenth street
.
FOR SALE Carriage, good as new.
1016 Fifth street c . ' 2
Presbyterian church. "Famous
Hymns," the song book used in the
''-..'- Rodbif.OfcAuffuittr.190C.
Mass. B. C DiWrrr a Co., ..
Chicago, Ills.0otlmenr
In 1897 I hid adlsaueofthtomach
Barrett meeting will be used at
And the Winner, Mrs. Jane Edwards Root,
of 1605 E. 30th SL, Cleveland, O., 80
Years Old, Whose Picture Appears in the
Illustration, Won the Race by Walking 2V3
Miles in 26 Minutes. Mrs. Root Attributes
Her Vigor, Health and Staying Powers to
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey, Which She
Has Taken for Years.
In a recent interview Mrs. Root said : "I seldom take
medicine, but two years ago at my home in Cleveland 1 felt
not very strong.' so bought one bottle of, Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey. I was benefited by it I am' 80 years old, and
won the championship In the great walkfng contest for aged
people in Cleveland; 1 came out winner of 28 contestants
over 75 years of age (14 women and 14 men). , 1 beat the
world's record, and now hold the championship for the United
States and Europe. I walked 2 miles in 26 minutes, and
was not, at all tired ; could have walked it right over again.
One paper gave the account as two miles in 26 minutes; all
the other "papers were right When.J reached the end, not
another walker was anywhere near me, and the enthusiasm
was great. ( I haveliad an Immense mail ever since from
professors In colleges and prominent men all over, wishing
to know how I lived, what my diet was, what caused this
wonderful strength and'endurance at 78 years of age. I take
good care of my health, have camped out every summer for
the past 25 years, live well, and use as my only medicine
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey. I have known during the past
two years several wonderful cures from Duffy's Malt Whls- -
key. It Is a remarkable medicine for Rheumatism and
Stomach Trouble. Two Instances have come to my notice
of permanent cures. My wonderful health and ability to
j these services. Bring your copy. Ev
ery singer Is Invited to take a seat
in the choir. .
and bowals. Sonne physicians told mt it was
Dyspapsla, torn Consumption of tha Lunn,
othars said consumption of tha Bowels. On
phjrtidan said I would not lite until Spring,
and for four long yaars I existed on a Iktla
boilad milk, soda biscuits, doctors' prescrip No,
1 "All Hall the Power of Je
sus' Name."tions and Dyspepsia remedies that flooded
tha market. I could not digest anything
1 ate, and In tha Spring 1903 I picked up .
one of jrour Almanacs as a poor emaciated '
No. 39 "There Shall be Showers
of Blessings."Dyspepsia wr.cn win grasp at anytning, ana
that Almanao happened to be my life sarer. Scripture Reading.I bought a fifty cent bottle of KODOL DYS-
PEPSIA CURB and tha benefit I recelred
FOR SALE Legal blanks of all d
scrlptlon. Notary seals and record
at the Optic office.
No. 24 "The Way of the Crossfrom that bottle ALL THB GOLD IN Leads Home."
Prayer.OLD newspapers for sale at The Op
tic office. 10 cents a bundle. Quartette "WMfuld You Believe?"
GEORGIA COULD NOT BUY. I kept en
taking it and In two months I went back to
my work, as a machinist, and In three months
1 was well and hearty. I still use a little oc-
casionally as I find It a fins blood purifier
and s good tonlo
May you lira long and pr isper.
Yours vary truly, '
G. N. CORNELL.
CONFORMS TO RATIONAL
FUSE FOOD AND DRUG LAW
Messrs. Guy, Boucher, Norton, Dutt.
Offering and Announcements.
Solo Miss Rothgeb.
Sermon "The Pearl of Great
Glenn ,C. Morgan, an - attorney at
Lake Arthur, Chaves county, was mar-tie- d
to Miss Bertha Brenniman, by
- Mrs. Ella S. Becker, a minister of the
OospeL'
Price."
WKS. JANE LDvvAKDS KOOl wauc long aistances i attribute to using It as a medicine."
Every testimonial is guaranteed genuine and is published in good faith with full consent,
Fuire ait UliSoEieyr ' PILES! PILES! PILES!. Williams Indian Pile Ointment wtleure Blind, Bleedng.and Itching Piles.
It absorbs the tumors, allays itching
This Is only a sample of
the-- great good that is
daily done everywhere by
R o d p 1
for Dyspepsia.
No. 58 "Let Him In."
Benediction.
Come with your friends and your
enthusiasm and help make these
services a blessing to Las Vegas.
Everyone is given a hearty invita-
tion to attend thepe services. You
will be welcome.
Y. M. C. A. Evangelist T. J. Tal-
ley, who is conducting services at the
Baptist church, will speak at the
men's meeting, J. M. C. A., Sunday
4 p. m. All men cordially invited to
attend.
If you wish to keep young, strong and vigorous and have on your cheeks the glow of perfect health
take Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey regularly, according to directions. It tones and strengthens the heart
action and purifies the entire system. It is recognized as a family medicine everywhere. It is invaluable for
overworked men, delicate women and sickly children. It is a promoter .of health and longevity; makes
the old feel young and keeps the young strong.
" CAUTION-Wh- en you ask your druggist, grocer' or dealer for Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey be sure vou o--the genuine. It's the only absolutely pure medicinal malt whiskey and Is sold In sealed bottles
never in bulk. Price $1.00. Look for the trade-mar- k, the "Old Chemist," on the label, and make sur &
seal over the cork is unbroken. Write Consulting Physician, Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester. Vn, , for&free Illustrated medical booklet wOdfrso advice. .
at once, acts as a poultice, gives
Instant relief. Williams' Indian Pile
Ointment is prepared tor Piles and
Itching of the private parts. Sold by
druggists, mail 50c and $1.00, Wll
lams' Mfg Co., Props., Cleveland,
O. For. sale by Center Block Drug
Co.
andSold by Schaefers Pharmacy
Winter's Drug Store.
t
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UttOERTAfUnQ PARLOR,THE W. M. LEWIS COMPANY. The only exclusive undertaken In
Lm
Beth Phones Office and Residence
Vegas. N UL I
NEW MEXICO NEWS
Dlstrlc; attorney J. M. Hervey or
Roswell has appointed as his assist
ant J. M. O'Brien. '
The county commissioners of Luna
IT
THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE A HEALTH GARMENT
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDRENcounty have adopted plans for a $40, Siates public health and marina bos-00-0
court house at Demlng. pjtal and sanatorium for tuberculosis, Bhort Orders and
VTTT TtVui-i- n
, oaar UUUDS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED
SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
'IF YOU DON'T BREATHE PROPERLY
YOU CAN NOT,THINK RIGHT"
ANULIFE compels deep breathing
me Drain regular Wood circulation and filling the brain cells with
pure blood at every heart beat. ,'
.
NULIFE is a thin, washable
ounces." It makes you breathe to the full
tU . ti t. I . . . .i umc n u not a suouioer Brace, But
incDoay, . u suatgttens round shoulders,
two to six inches, and gives its wearer
ing carriage.
, NULIFE does its work while you do yours it's one
of the greatest health producing garments ever Invented
iiu oui we aiiacneo coupon order today,
price, postpaid to any address .
THE MAY CO.
, DENVER, COLO.
A WESTERN DISTRIBUTERS
OPERA HOUSE
APKIL23. '09.
CINDERELLA
PRESENTED
BT THE
OF THE
Public Schools
Eamt Las Vegas, Km M.
UNDER THE DIRECTION OF
fJico
Florence Scott
Supervisor of Muslo
PRICES
25, 35 and GO Cts.
now general agent for the Northwest- -
! era Mutual Life Insurance company
for Colorado and New Mexico.
Mr. and Mrs. Blaine Whipple, who
nad been at Roswell two month, in
theatrical work at the Majestic, left
thfrfl for their hnma in ITonoao C.itv
. Dr. J. W. Relfel, of the TJnltaO
at Fort Stanton, has taken charge of
the medical department of the Alamo
Cottag sanatorium at Alamoeordo.
a deal has been practically cobbuui--
mated by which the cooperative san- -
atorlum company of Alamoeordo trau- -
sfers to" the Baptist church of the
United States the fraternal sanator.
;iUm located at the edge of that town.
The Union county court house bonds
jwere sold at Clayton at $1.11,
133,300 for he full amount. This is
certainly a good price and shows the
county's cr.Tllt to be in excellent con--
dition. The bonds were bought by a
Chicago firm.
Deputy Sheriff W. F. Hagon, of Clif- -
ton, Ariz., has written a letter to Chief
of Police McMlllin at Albuaueraue.
asking for Jrformatlon as to the
whereabouts of his son, James F
Hagan, who left El Paso for Callf,- -
of.nla via Albuquerque and who ha
disappeared.
Colonel E. W. Dobson returned to
Albuquerque fiom Santa Fe where be
went in connection with the case of
M. O'Neill of Cerrillrwi Mlnt VreA
otero, special master, O'Neill seeking
tn enjoin the sale of the wooertv of
the old Cerrlllos smelter, The sale
was postponed indefinitely.
Deafness Cannot be Cured.
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deaf
ness, and that is by constitutional
remedies. Deafness is caused by an
Inflamed condition of the mucous lin-
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When
th's tube is Inflamed you have a
rumbling sound or Imperfect hearing,
and when it is entirely closed, Deaf-
ness is the result, and unless the In-
flammation can be taken out and this
tube restored to its normal condi-
tion, hearing will be destroyed . for-
ever; nine cases out of ten are caus
ed by Catarrh, which is nothing but
an Inflamed condition of the mucous
surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Sendv for cir
culars, free.
F. J. Cheney & Co. Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti-
pation.
ef the begt known of
kin, will be one 'of the interesting
features of the Alaska-Yukon-Paclf-
exposition. ' The concession for its
production has been granted a com-
pany of wealthy coast Chinese, and
agents have been in China for the
past year perfecting arrangements
for an exhibit complete1 in evrey de-
tail.
'
"'
Eminent 'Authorities say
that out-doo- exercise Is needed by
the American People. : That's all very
well, but, how' can people with rheu-
matism follow that advice? The an-
swer
atis very simple use Ballard's
Snow Liniment and, the rheumatism
will go; leaving you as spry as a colt.
Gives quick and permanent relief
from rheumatism, neuralgia, lame
back and all pains. Center Block
Depot Drug Co.
METHODIST MINISTER
WHOHASWON WEALTH
The Associated Press tells the fol-
lowing etory about Dr. R. A. Morley
Las Vegas:
.Chicago, April 16. A real estate
transfer just made In the routine of
the recorder's office reveals the story
a Chicago minister of the gospel
who has gained a fortune of $500,000
during his spare time from preach-
ing. ; Four years ago he left Chicago
with slender mear? to nurse a daugh-
ter back to health. Today He Is the
owner of landed estates and exclu-
sive Metropolitan apartment build
ings.
The hero of this fairy tale of
finance and religion is the Rev. Rich-
ard IsA. Morley, a Methodist Episcopal
pastor who was stationed for several
years in Chicago and Oak Park
churches. The story transpired in
the purchase by the minister of an
apartment hotel for $400,000.
In 1904, Mr. Morley, in an effort to
save his daughter from tuberculosis,
exchanged pulpits with a minister at
Las Vegas, N. M. Shortly afterwards
he purchased a ranch nearby at a tax
sale and that was the beginning ot
his prosperity. He bought more land
and sold it at a large profit and
within two years was owner or a
tract now worth $210,000. Branching
out further he purchased a 1,000-acr- e
farm near Kansas City, one in Wis
consin and two farms in Illinois.
All this time he has never missed a
Sunday In his pulpit nor a Wednes- -
day evening prayer meeting. When
he first removed to the west he says
he did not dream of entering into
ibusiness transactions.
610 Lincoln Avenue
Regular Dinners
PHYSICIANS.
DR. E. L. HAMMOND
DENTIST
Suite i, Crockett Building. Both
phones at office and residence.
DR. G. L. JENKINS
DENTIST
Over Hedgcock's Shoe Store
, Phone Vegas 79
F. R. LORD, DENTIST
(Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams)
Office Pioneer Building, over Grand
Leader. Rooms 3 and 4. Phone
Main 67.
ATTORNEYS.
.
GEORGE H
Attorney at Law
Office: Veeder Block, Las Vegas, New
Mexico.
GEORGE E. MORRISON
Civil Engineer and Surveyor
Office: Wheeler Bldg. E. Las Vegas
THE ANNEX
VINCENT TRUDER, Prop.
mported Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
No. 601 Railroad Avenue. Opposite
Railroad Depot
Billiard Tables Ir Connection
East Las
. Vegas. New Mexico
J. THORNIilLL, Florist
Floral Designs for Weddings,
Parties, Funerals, etc. Cut lal
" Flowers always on hand. bo
TREES PRUNED AND GARDENING
attended to.
Phone Main 167. 606 Grand Ave.
Opposite San Miguel Bank.
East Las Vegas, N. M,
Specials G.For
Friday and Saturday
20 lbs.
Sugar $1.00
with $1.50 purchase. Besides we have
to select from: Soap, Pancake Flour,
Hominy Grits, Buckwheat Flour, Oat
Flour, Potatoes, Evaporated Peaches, a
Evaporated Pears, P,aklng ' Powder,
Corn Starch, Spices, Extracts, Teas,
Coffee, Raisins, Currants, Cider Vin-
egar, New Orleans' Molasses, Bread,
Butter, Eggs, Apples,. Oranges.
Scouring Soap, Borax, Toothpicks,
Stove Polish, Grape Juice, Canned
Tomatoes, Corn, Peas, String Beans,
Salmon, Spinach, Pineapples, etc.
Cash to Accompany Order - '
S. W. Hallocfe
Phone Vegas 119
530 GRAND AVE.
'
- :
The thirty-on- e models of the Unit-
ed States war vessels regularly ex-
hibited in the corridors of the war
department at .Washington, will form
part of the government exhibit at the
Alaska-Yukon-Paclf- exposition in
Seattle.
Swept Over Niagara.
This terrible calamity often hap-
pens because a careless boatman ig
nores the riv-r- s warnings growing
ripples and faster current Nature's
warnings are kind. That dull pain or
ache in the back warns you the Kid.
neys need attention ir you would es-
cape fatal maladles Dropsy, Diabet-
es or Bright's Diseace. Tak- - Electric
Bitters at once and see Backache .fly
and all your best feellgns return "Af
ter long suffering from weak kidneys
and lame back, one $1.00 bottle whol- -
lv cured me," writes J.
ship, of Belk, Tenn. Ony $1.00 at all
druggists.
Francisco Chacon, aged 30 years,
committed suicide at Demlng by
shooting himself in the temple.
The school district of Cimarron,
Colf ax county, has voted a levy of ten
mills for public school purposes.
The city councU of Albuquerque has
appropriated $2,000 for repairing the
roaa to the ew Mexico University.
ramcK wngiey, so it is reported
fatally Injured Michael Queenan, dur -
ing a arunnen quarrel ax armington
The Roswell Auto company has Just
received two car loads of Bulck cars
and they have been sold to Roswell
people. (
The county commissioners at Ala- -
mogordo awarded to H. LaSalle the
contract for making a map of Otero
county.
John H. McCutchen, traveling clr- -
culation man for the El Paso Herid,
was in Alamogordo In the interest
his paper.
Mrs. Hlxenbaugh, wife of Sheriff
Abe Hlxenbaugh, treated the prisoners
In the county Jail at Raton to a wild
OUCH reast,
Mrs. Nancy Strickland, aged eighty- -
one years, ani m. tiazeue a Denver,
mining man aged eighty, were mar-
ried in Socorro. i
District Organizer W. N. McGugln
for the Order of Owls, has returned to
Albuquerque from a trip through
northern Arizona. ,
Major B. Ruppe, the well known
mining capitalist, left Albuquerque
for a visit to the La Luz mine Jn the
Sandia- mountains.
The five year old son oi! Mrs. Burns
set fire to tho barn of City Jailer Rob
ert Kruker at Raton, just to sej thr
barn -- burn. It was saved.
Robert Palmer, 21 years oil, .has
been arrested at Roswell on the charge
of giving whisky to military institute
cadets, and fined $25 and costs.
Under the supervision of Gerald L
Schuyler the Franklin Fire will here-
after write tornado policies In Wyom
ing, Colorado ;iid New Mexico
Mrs. Hub L. Gill left Roswell for
Weatherford, Texas, having received
word of the Illness of his father, J. C
McConnell, who resides at that place.
The Fidelity and Deposit company
Superintendent of Insurance Jaco--i
Chaves,- for admission to do feusi
ness in New Mexico.
The carpenters of Cimarron, Colfax
county, met and protested against the
presence of negro carpenters in town.
In response to resolutions passed, the
'
negroes left the town. ,
Incorporation papers have been fit
ed for the Andres Chiropractic Col
lege of Raton, CoiUx count" The
incorporators and directos are: G.
Andes, Lucy Andres and G. B.
Ross.
Henry P. Bardshar, internal reve
nue collector-- , at Santa Fe, went hunt
ing with a number of friends on the
Kroenig lakes at Watrous. The paf-t-
succeeded in securing ninety-nin- e
ducks.
Territorial Coal Oil Inspector S. B
Grimshaw has appointed S. C. Skid- -
more a deputy inspector at Melrose,
Roosevelt county; and Mvron Boyle,
deputy at Clovis and Texlco, Curry
county.
At Raton, Frank Cozlne, a colored
cook, and Amalio and Hipollto Can- -
tou were arrested for disturbing the
peace and the first named also lor of
carrying a deadly wepm. All t'aree
were fined. I
'. Under the protection afforded them
by the territorial game ; law, ratlvf of
quail have ttcome so tame that the
are to be seen about many garrleni
and orcharls of Roswell every day,
often coming up close to the houses.
The Denver Republican in Thurs
day's issue has a large sized cartoon
of Jesse M. Wheelock. formerly one
of Albuquerque's chief boosters and
president of the commercial club there
Eilntiil
More than nine out of every
ten cases of rheumatism are
simply rheumatism of . the
muscles, due to cold or damp
or chronic rheumatism. In
such cases no internal treat-
ment is required. The free
application of
Chamberlain's
Liniment
is all that is needed' and it is cer-- 1
tain to give quick relief. Give it
a trial and see for yourself how
quickly it relieves the pain. and,
soreness. Price 35c; large size, 50c.
and holds the spine and head erect,
earmenh' weit-tun- feut & tew
depth' of your lunes. all I. ... ' b .a scientific supporter of r? I
expands the chest from Afan erect command
Yf- -
t5aUU
A Chea,p Trip
! O lrto
is possible now and until April 30,
1909. Until then you can buy a
One Way
Colonist Ticket
for $25.00
to almost any part of California, or
the northwest, while bo many inter-
mediate points the fare will be no
more than that
These tickets accepted in tourist
sleeper on payment of Pullman fare.
Liberal stopovers.
r
Ever i
Eat an Orange?
Did you ever have as many as, you
wanted? Refreshing, weren't they?
The real good ones came from Cali
fornia. That flavor came from pick-
ing, the fruit when ripe. Fast orange
trains did the rest.
and investigate?
For full information about the trip
stopovers, and tickets apply to
L. BATCHELOR,
Las Vegas, N. M.
At the Alaska-Tukon-Paclf- expo-
sition, the wonderful work accom-
plished by the Christian missionary In
Alaska, will, for the first time in his-
tory, be placed comprehensively be-
fore the public, j .
orncc
headache.
Urw
CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2, A F. & A.
M. Regular com-
munication first and
third Thuisdays In
each month. Visit-
ing brothers cordial
ly invited. Geo. H. KInkel,'W. jM.,
Chas. H. Sporleder, Secretary.
s
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY NO. 2.
Knights Templar. Regular
9r jt conclave second Tuesday In
r each month at Masonic
ffemple, 7:30 p. m, John S. Clark,
IV. C, Charles Tamme, Recorder.
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3; ROT.
,J Arch Masons. - Regular
convocation first Monday la
each month Et Masonic
Temple. 7:30 p. m. M. R.
Williams, H. P., has. H,
Sporleder, Secretary.
EL DORADO LODGE NO. 1
Knights of Pythias
meet ever; Monday
evening in Castle
Ball, Visiting Knights
are cordially invited.
J. F. SACKMAN,
Chancellor Command.
er.
W. D. KENN1SDY.
Keeper ot Record and
Seal.
BALDY LODGE, NO. 77, FRATER-
NAL UNION OF AMERICA
Meets first and third Wednesday of
each month at Fraternal . Brother
hood hall. Chas. Trambley, F. M.;
Bertha C. Thornhlll, Secretary. Vis-
iting members cordially invited.
REBEKAH LODGE, I. O. . O. F.,
meets second and fourth Thursday
evenings ot each month at the I.
O.O. F. hall. Miss Bertha Beckw,
N. G.; Mrs. Delia Pep ard, V. G.;
j. Mrs. F. Dalley, Secretary; Ade-
-
i lene Smith, Treasurer.
B. P. O. B. MEETS SECOND "AND
ftmrth Tuesday evenings each
month at O. R. C. hall. Visiting
brothers are cordially invited W.
M. Lewis, exalted ruler; D. W. Con-
don, secretary.
ASTERN STAR.' REGULAR ra
second and fourth
Thursday evenings of each month.
All visiting brothers and sisters are
cordially Invited Mrs. Sarah A.
Chaffln, worthy matron; ' Mrs. Ida
Seellnger, secretary pro tern.
I. O. O. F LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
4, meets every Monday evening at
their hall In Sixth street. All visit
tag brethren cordially invited to at-
tend. George Lewis; N. G.; C. W.
McAUier V. G;; J J- - Wertz,
secretary; W. E:'Crltes, treasurer;
C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
fRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD, NO.
" Frldav nteht atUJCCLO v w j
thr hall In the Schmidt building.
west of Fountain Square, at eight
o'clock. Visiting members are cor--'
dlally welcome. Jas. N. Cook, pres-
ident; Jas. R. Lowe, secretary.
jCNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUN-
CIL meets second and' No. 804,
"
fourth Thursday. O. R. C. hall. Pion-
eer bldg. ' Visiting members are
cordially invited. W. R. Tipton,
K E. P. Mackel, F. S.;
r. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
Tuesday evenings each month; at
Fraternal Brotherhood Hall. Visit-
ing brothers a-- cordially. Invited.
president; E. C.- Jno Thornhlll, -
Ward, Secretary.
r.nivnwj MEET IN FRATERNAL
Brotherhood hall every second and
' fourth Thursday, sleep at the eighth
run. Visiting brothers i always wel-
come to thfc wigwam .James R.
Lowe., sachem; Walte H. Davis,
chief of record's and collector of
wampum.
1. E. ROSENWALD Lodge No. 645, I.
O. B. B. Meets every first Wednes
day of the month In the vestry
room of Temple MontefSore, Doug
las avenue and Ninth street Visit- -
ing brothers are cordially inviteo.
Chas Greenclay, president; Rabbi J.
1 S. Raisin, secretary.
Orange culture is a profitable
will be reserved at the box turei why not go to California now;
office at the Duncan Opera House,
commencing: Wednesday morning:
10:00 o'clock.
THE SEED HOUSE
OF THE
GREAT SOUTH WEST
Write for our 160 page Illustrated
FREE seed Catalog in the English
and Spanish language.
Mggelor & Musser Seed Oo
113-11- 5 N. Main St.,
Los Angsles, CaL .
One of the features of the Alaska- -
Yukon-Paclfi- c exposition will be a
motor boat race from Seattle to Ju
neau, Aiasaa, ana return.
We often wonder how any person
can be persuaded into taking any
thing but Foley's Honey and Tar ior
coughs, colds and lung trouble. Do
not be fooled into accepting "own
make" or other substitutes. The gen-
uine contains no harmful drugs and
In a yellow package. O. O. Schae-fe- r
and Red Cross Drug Co. -
WhenYour Head Aches
don't take chances with your heart by dosing
with headache cures. 18 caused by upset
stomach or inactive liver.
gfg u. s patV.
will settle the stomach and make your liver act with-
out violence but effectively. It will remove the
cause and cure the
53 n
for Sale by 0. G. Schaefer, E.'Las Yegas.
J
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LAS VEGAS' EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE ".
Special Sale
MONDAY; TUESDAY
Lawn lowers Sharpened
WE WILL CALL FOR YOUR MOWER, OIL IT, SHARPEN
IT AND PUT IT IN PRACTICALLY AS GOOD SHAPE AS
WHEN NEW. PHONE MAIN 379.
Bo It l"ow
Ludwig Wm. Ilfeld
Colored Shirt Waists,-Whit-
dhirt Waists, .
Embroideries, .............
Embroideries,
65c
65c
5c yd.
10c yd.
The Choice
of '
TWO CARS
Extras Fancy Oranges
of
They Are Now
At Their Very Best
Sizes and Prices to Suit You
15. 25. 30. 55. 40. & 50c
PER DOZEN
Embroideries, 15c yd.
BIG BARGAINS IN BLANKETS AND COMFORTS
FOR CASH
Xf YWEATHER REPORT. ments. will probably be made for him
to hold Sunday morning services at
the Episcopal church here, and to
hold evening services at Raton, leav
SIXTH STREETApril 16, 1909
Temperature Maximum 81; min
at
15he Store imum 32; range 49, ing here on No. '10. 'Humidity 6 a. m. 53; 12 m. 18;
16 p. m. 25; mean 32. At Rosenthal music by Crites &
Forecast Fair tonight and Sun Guerin. -.That's Always Bisy day.
, &e Only , ?
MODERN AMBULANCE
in Las Vegots
George Barnes, brother and mother,:
LOCAL NEW3. have leased the former R. C. Rankin
Ipreperty, corner of Eighth street and
The Crystal Ice company today put Washington avenue. - .
Tivoll buck beer on draught
FOR
. SALE Trees, shrubs, vinesUse Our Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stern became and roses for the benefit of the Las
the. parents of "a girl yesterday after Vegas hospital. Inquire ' Mrs. A. D.
ooa. Higgins, corner Sixth street and Nat-
ional avenue. '
f-- LECTRICALLY ' vip lighted, robber-tire- d,; and equipped with the latest suspended ad--
' " justable chair and' stretcher. 1 Side door entrauces
are important features. ; Z:.
K Endorsed- -,
By aii rhysicians
Owned exclusively by 'J. G. Johnseh & Son
The best yet, Rosenthal hall tonight.tide Flour John H. Culley has turned over aAlways hot water at Nolette barber large bunch of cattle at Fort Unionshop to the purchaser, M. A. Van Houten of
Cherry valley, Mora county.Usual dance at F. B.'hall tonight.
given by Mrs. O'Brien. The Ladles' guild has all kinds of
aprons for sale at reasonable nrlces.at your grocer's. Mrs. Maria Ines de Ortiz, wife of Leave orders with Mrs. William J.
Mills. wed-sa- tGumeclndo Ortiz, residing on the east
side, died at an early lour this morn
H. O. DRO WN TRADhHQ GO.,
DEALERS IN
A.LJf.Ay,A I1AY an1 GRAIN,VEHICLES IMPLEMENTS and wiS8'ing, aged 57 years. -Also see us for Seed Whea.t. The Sunflower Circle of King's - - urnDaughters of the Third Presbyterian Get Our Prices before buying.For Sale Good 1200 pound work Bridge Street. Phone Main 85church, Topeka, Kan., has kindly do-nated a chair to the Las Vegas hoshorse and Burrey. "Will sell separate
Apply ftt Hub. pital, in memory of Miss Jennie
Sharp, who died at the institution. Gordon Raywood who had been emBacharach Bros, now occupy their ployed a a machinist in the localgrocery quarters, recently erected in Saturdayrailroad shops for a number of years.t - XT T. M. C. A. Men's meeting, Sundayp. m. T. J. Talley will speak. Allthe rear of their main store.KoUerMlluas v e left for Clovis this afternoon, towhich point he has been transferredmen invited.gas Best floor and music In town, Rosen In the service of the Santa Fe comthai hall. SpecialsAn insurance of $8,500 has been pany. His wife will remain with hisPhone 131, placed on the new armory buildlnu in parents, 'Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Raywood.WANTED A man to work around this city, the policies being distribut for the present. mlawn and garden. Inquire at Optic ed among different agencies.office. - ,
.'. J. C. Rummel, residing some sixCharles J. Lantry, the veteran railJohn Pendaries, the old-tim- e citi teen miles from this place, is In the
city with Mrs. Rummel, who is at Lasroad builder, for many years connect-
ed with one of the biggest, contract-
ing firms in "the country, was In Al
zen, Is reported very 111 at his home
In Rociada. He Is 84 years of age Vegas hospital, she having undergone a difficult surgical operation,and haa resided In New Mexico 63 buquerque on business yesterday. - but is now reported as doing nicely.years. v
Radishes, Lettuce, "
Asparagus, Spinach, ,
Young Onions, Soupbounches
Rheubarb,
New Cabbage,
Fresh Tomatoes,
Fresh Strawberreis.
Swallows, little harbingers of Arthur Whiting who has filled theCall up Main 276 for carnations spring, were eeen for the first time
and other cut flowers. Floral designs position of engine dispatcher at the
local railroad shops, leaves on No. 7
this season in numbers by obser-
vant and delighted citizens this mornmade up on short notice. ' PerryOnion. ing. this evening for his new Job at Clo-vis. His wife will remain here and
conduct the store on Sixth street
A Simple Test
If you want to know whether you are des-tined to be a success or failure financially,
you can easily find out.
Can You Save Money?
If you can persistently lay aside a certain
portion of your savings each week or month,there is no doubt about you being a success
financially.
This Bank will help you to make the test,
and furnish a safe depositary for your funds,
with interest at 4 per cent on time deposits.
The First National Bank
'OF LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
CAPITAL and SURPLUS $130,000.00.
David Urioete, of the town of San A baby boy has come to make 1UMiguel, qualified here this morning home with Mr. and Mrs. Clevelandas roaa supervisor in district No. 2,
furnishing a bond of office in the CD. M7CBBuchanan, corner Fourth street endWashington pvenue. A girl, who hasbeen In Las Vegas several days, is at
home with Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Smith.
neat sum of $1,000.
BASEBALL SCORES.
American League. ' .
At Detroit Detroit 4, Chicago 4.
At Washington Washinethii ' 1Why pay rent when you can buy a
good brick house in good lo Boston 6.50 and 35 cent tickets sold bv Mia
"THE COFFEE MAN"
Prompt delivery, our specialty.
cation for 250 down and balance $25 At St Louis St. Louis 1. Cleve.
per month? Can you afford It? Ask land 2.
school children for "Cinderella" which
will appear at the Duncan opera house
Friday evening, April 23rd. will be re-
deemable for reserved seat t ,
The Investment and Agency Corpora At Philadelphia PhlladelDhla 4.
tion. New York 0.
National League.
At Cincinnati Cincinnati 2. Pitts
box office Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday.Rev. J. S. Moore, rector of StJEFFEkSON RAYNOLDS, President Paul's Memorial church of this city. burg 1.
WATCH THE SALE OF
SHOES
E. D. RAYNOLDS, HALLETT RAYNOLDS. returned home from Raton yesterday At New York Brooklyn 0. NewA small army of dnniiAH,.Cashier. Ass't Cashier. afternoon, where he was called on York 3.is employed on the Castaneda Wncecclesiastical bnbinesa. Arrange an example that should be emniotJ At Chicago Chicago 1, St Louis 3.At Boston Boston 2, Philadelphia WE WILL HAVE FROM 15TH.0.MONEY SAVED SPECIAL
on every lawn In town and city. A
war of extermination must be wagedor else the little yellow fellows willkill out the grass from lis very roots.
TO 21ST. OF MONTHAmerican Association.
At Kansas City Kansas City 2.
Minneapolis 1. ;On Domestic Coal. Best Screened Raton Egg, $4.75
At Indianapolis .Indianapolis 7,S- - A L Eper ton just what yon want for cooking, Practically everything In th n Toledo 3.of clothing, flags, equipment of the
signal corps of the national guard of
!! At Milwaukee Milwaukee 1, StFree from Slate or Slack
D. W. CONDON Paul 1.
You will greatly profit byin a pair of these shoes
as they were bought at a verylow price from an Eastern firm
I which went out of business.
Our good fortune in obtain--'ingthls lot is f.Iso yours, swe are offering you these now
' worth al least $3.50 & 4.00
of any bodys money for
New Mexico, was stolen from the new
national guard armory at Rntwoii At Louisville Louisville 3, ColumSaturday April 17. bus 2.Worn out clothing not worth stealing,Phone Main SI Foot Main St
was stripped of brass buttons. The
loss will fall upon Lieut. n.rtoa
SB? GENUINE ONYX S2.50Whlteman, who is under bond for thesafekeeping of the equipmentTRY A JAR OF .
Enamel The present officers'of La Vernn
jj NOTICE. ,. . .
Any person desiring at copy of the
new game and fish laws can have the
same by applying to the deputy game
warden. The new law has been in
force since March 18, 1909, and it is
compulsory for every sportsman to
take out a license at once as the law
will be strictly- - enforced. The coun-
ty clerk will issue the desired license.
R. W. SMITH,
Deputy Game Warden.
J. A. TAICHER.T.
615 Lincoln Ave.,
to Wells Fargo Express Co.
hospital, formerly known as the la-
dies' home, are: Mrs. A. P. Higgins.
president; Mrs. W. A. Dow. secre
tary; Mrs. J. P. Vollmer, correspondWare
CHEAP
ing secretary and Mrs. O. W. Hart- - FInch'a Golden Wedding Rye, agetfIn the wood. Direct from distillery to
you. At the Lobby, of course.
Peanut Butter
PUT UP BY
Beech Nut Padding Co.
ALSO
Figs and Stuffed Fard Dates
man, treasurer, a place filled by the
late Mrs. W. O. Koogler for several
years.
The big real estate transfer by Dr. '
'A (R. A. Morley. of this city, referred toSEE OUR WINDOW'
For Assorment and Prices
In a press telegram appearing else-
where In The Optic this' evening, is
the trading of the Phoenix ranch farmPacked in glass jars thereby retaining freshness and
flavor. of 2,850 acres in Mdra county, at one
THE HYGEIA ICE
MADE FROM PURE DISTILLED WATER
PRICES : "
.2,000 lbs or more each delivery 20c per hundred
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. " 30c
200 to 1,000 lbs.. .
.;. 40c - " -
50 to 200 lbs. " 50c
Less than 50 lbs. " 75c - "
CRYSTAL ICE CO,. - McGuIre & Webb
Pbone Main 227
time owned by the late Col. R. 0.
Head, for what 4s known as the Ken- -
Ilwood
. apartment house on 42ndH. STEAMS street in the city of Chicago. It is
understood that the Chicago propertyCreccro, Cxishcra ussd Dsksra is valued at $400,000, but- - Is mort-
gaged for $170,000.Grocery
